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Old meets new in conservatory design
By Susan Cuff

I

A prototype under construction

Apple Pattern

Change to CAD
pays off for
moldmakers
By Belinda Jones

N

either moldmakers nor a design
house, Apple Pattern Company of
Sterling, Mass., has found ;1 niche
ond is prospering. The company works with
industrial desi!,'llers and mechanicol engineers to troubleshoot designs, discuss alternative prototyping methods, review tooling,
and provide precision CAD dar-d.
In 1990, Apple Pottern president Jack
Haley made three key decisions which
turned his model shop into a thriving business with a competitive edge. In foct, it grew
_
ttomsixto22
I I
employees and
doubled revenues in m'o
years. First, jack realized he had to implement CAD/CA.t"\1 or get out of the business.
He purchased four seats of CADKEY for all
design work and SurfCM1 for CNC and
trained his entire staff in CAD. Second, he
maximally utilized the combination of his
stoWs expertise ;lI1d his purchased cuttingedge technology to provide superior services
to clients. Third, Jack invested in CNC.
Eight machines h;we been added since 1992;
four are 2-axis Protorrak milling machines
and four are 3-axis Miltronics milling
machines. Companies which had not considered them ill the past send them work today
because of this addition alone. Jack notes,
"Companies that did not get involved with
CAD and CNC machining are n? longer in
See MOLD MAKER, page 9 ¢

magine sitting in a comfy chair ill a
small room in vour home. You're surrounded by daylight and sky views, and
snowflakes are fulling softly overhead. But,
despite the nearness of the outdoors, you're
staying wann and dry. This little hit of
nature right in your homc is the work of a
Pennsylvania dcsigncr who is helping
homeowners combine the best of British
eleg~nce with American technological ingenuity. For the past three years, V\~1yne
Schultz has been designing conservatories,
an old-fashioned concept updated with
modern materials and techniques.
Homeowners began building conservatories onto their homes in the mid-19th century. The English called them or.mgcries
and used them to grow orJnge trees so they
could have fresh fruit during the winter and
avoid scurvy, a disease caused by the lack of
vitamin C. The consefV1ltory became something of a nature room, wherc one could sit
and watch the stars or the passing of the
seasons. It SOOIl grew into an all-purpose
living area where the temperarure stayed
warm, bnt an outdoor feeling remained.
The room also evolved into a romantic sort

of place, where intimate conversations and
dinners were held. However, hy early in the
20th century, hcating costs had grown so
high that consenratories began to full out of
fuvor.
\\Then the idea of adding conservatories to
residences first crosscd the Atlantic, it was a
more primitive version than its British counterpart - an aluminnm "hamburger-stand"

approach, according to Schultz, whose business is located in Collegeville, Pa. The concept of a we!l-made, high-quality addition to
homes is fairly recent, gaining popularity ill
just the last 10 to 15 years.
Schultz became involved in designing
conservatories threc years ago, when he met
a colleague who was incorporating English
designs with products made in the United
States. "vVe plagiarized the English
appro3ch and style and enhanced it with the
use of Amcrican tedUlology," Schultz says.
More sophisticated products, such as higherquality glass and hetter-enginecred wood
products, combined with the English sense
of refinement, resulted in n product growing
tremendously in popularity ~ the best of
the British stylt: married to .4..merican technology.
"-bny fuctors go into the decision as to
what kind of conservatOlY to build, including budget, location, function and use.
Prices range from about $100 to $300 per
square foot for the basic design and ourer
construction. That doesn't include any of
the mechanicals, such as foundation, heating, air conditioning and finished flooring.
See CONSERVATORY, page 8 Q

New standards solve printing bottlenecks
By Larry Stein, President
FarPoint Communications

C

AD has always taxed
the capabilities of
personal computers.
From the beginning, the hest
way to improve an application's performance for computing or imaging and graphics was to improve the platform. In fact,
the personal computer has evolved from the 12.Mh... 80286 platfonns
of eight years ago to today's 100.i\1hz Pentium processors. The result is
that CAD applications have become more responsive, quicker and bt:tter
to use than ever before ~ in all areas except one: printing.
Printing capabilities have not evolved at all; in fuct, they have barely
improved over the entire history of the personal computer. That is
until now. It took 12 years, but the PC's parallel port finally caught up
v.ith the rest of the system. The change was not evolutionalY, hut revolutionary. This new technology has two aspects: first, the ability to
improve printing performance to 011 existing inst:J.lled laser printers,

and sCl'Ond, thc development of
a new industry shlndard that
will allow for high-perfonnance
printing and peripheral connectivity in future printers and
peripherals.
Before discussing the new technology, ~ brief histOry of the old
parallel port is in order. When
IBM introduced the PC in
1981, the pardUel printer port was included as an alternative to the
slower serial port as a way to accommodate the latest high-performancc dot matrix printers. The parallel port could transfer eight bits
of data at a time, whereas the serial port transmitted onc bit at a time.
In the PC's infancy, dot matrix printers were the main peripheral that
used the parallel port. But as technology progressed and the nt:ed tor
greater external connectivity increased, the parallel port becamc the
means by which many higher performancc peripherals could be connected. These peripherals now range from portable disk drives and
See STANDARDS, page 8 ¢
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Keith Coleman of Aluminum Shapes
called to tell liS Thai "Creating Smart
Macros,"
a CADKEY lech story ill the April
issue, left out a couple of important
pieces of infomlatiun. The routines
describell are View I and World Coordinate dependent. They will not work
properly otherwise . .Many, many thanks
to

KeiT]'

for

being on his toes and tak-

ing the time to help other re:lders who
may expt:rience difficulty as a result of
this omission.

K El']
~
~ Iii tI] ~ ~1
P.O. Box 11978
Spokane, WA 99211-1978
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Please rake a moment 10 answer the following questions:
What is yourcompany's primary activity'? _ _-;:-_ _ _ _ _ __
How many people are employed by your company? _ _ __
() DOS
() Windows
What platform do you use?
Software used
0 CADKEY
0 DATACAD

CADKEyCommuni~.ue
. ;. . ~_ _ _ _ _ __

CADKEylN THE

NEWS

PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE
By LIV I NGSTON DAVIES .

PRESIDENT, CADKEY

• Hot S oftwa re In the Press

Life in the Global Village

Cad key Inc. w.lS featured in the April issue of Engineering News in
an article on the use of CADKEY, Dnlft-Pak and DMS-Pro by Diesel
Technology for the design of fuel-injector sy5tcms.
Cadkey also was featured in the May issue of Popular Mechanics.
The anide titled "Super Models" described how in-scale design and
testers use CADKEY to design products for the model industry. A
re lated story will be the cover feature of an upcoming Computer
Graphics World.

u'rbmnstf/@u71r;p.mdkl)'.com.

• Desperately Se eking Stories
Home Office Computing is interested in featuring CAD images
and topics. Vinual Imaging, Cadkcy's press agency, currently is looking "for a Story about an ;Jrchitect using DataCAD for office design. If
you design offices and interiors, h:wc nice images and want some free
publicity, contact Bed..), at Virtual !\lhrketing ,it e-mail
74561.3375@romplfserve.colI!orphone103/347-50-U or fux 800/3953208. Virtual Marketing also would like to Contact users who are successfully running CADKEY or DaroCAD under OSI1 for possible
publicity/profile in industry publiC"Jtions. Please respond ASAP.

e growth in global elec-

~tronic communication is

• Vibra nt-Cadkey Team for Windows Ver sion 7
Vibrnnt Grnphics [nc., the leader in CAD display technology, has
e.""{tencied a long-smnding relationship with Cidkey Inc., delivering
new displ::ty list tech nology for the recently released CADKEY for
Windows version 7. Vibrnnt has provided the display list technology
and grnphics adapter Sl.lpport in the D OS versions ofCADKEY since
1992.
"The Vibrnnt display list technology provides CADKEY for vVindows with unprecedented grnphics performance, which we are able to
offer at a price point that is way ahead of everyone else in the industry," smted Gary Magoon, senior vice president of Cadkey Inc.
"Vibrant has definitely given us ~ n edge with the ir new d ispby list
technology. ~

• Cadkey on the Internet
Cadkey Inc. has launched a "home page" on the Interne t World
WIde Web. The new \Veb site offers the latest product, nev.'S, educationa l and technical support' infonnation for its D ataCAD and CADKEY software. Cadkey's home page address (Universal Resource
Locato r) is bttp:l/wurdl.cndkey.(()1/1,
Infonnation on Cadkey's home page includes special product promotions, product reviews and user stories, trade show and user group
meetings, pricing information, time-saving technical tips, educational
news, list of rutorials and te:nbooks, and information on creating
third-party Cadkey/DataCAD progr~ills via CAD, CDE, DCAL ~nd
LISP programming. Downloadable software demonstrations wili be
ad ded in the nearfurure.
CADKEY and D ataCAD information also can be found at the following Interne t sites:
1. Au tomated News Network's lnd ustryl\,TET
(bttp;//WWW.iJldllstry.net), choose Business Centers, then C for
CADKEY.
2. Worldata (bttp:llwww.worldntn.com)
3. National Center for Manufacturing Sciences
4. In ternet NEWS group ALT.CAD.CADKEY
CompuServe:
CADKEY and D ataCAD technical support is handled electronically
via the CADKEY subsection of the CAD/CAM/CAE vendors' forum
on CompuServe (GO CADKEy)'

• On the Cad key BBS: CADKEY 7 .0.5 Changes
Recent changes to CADKEY 7.0.5 include dam speed enhancements which affect load and save time fo r parts that contain Advanced
Modeler andlor FastSurf entities; polygon selection fix for lines, polylines, and polygons; update of arrows and witness lines for auto-cente red dimensions; and a box move for out-of-plane en ti ties (it now
uses the construction plane matrix when one is specified). In addition,
when all of the layou t geometry for one layout is deleted, other layou ts are not deleted, and only drawing insmnce entities are selected
wh en you update a layout scale. A 7.0.5 patch with these fearures is
available on the CADKEY BBS 203/298-6405.

• New DataCA D Drivers
The BBS also has severnl new drivers for D ataCAD: a new VESA
16 color, VESA 156 color, and S3 video drivers, and a n ew Encapsulated P ostScript print driver.
4KevSOlU TI ONS· JUNE 1995
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one of the most remarkable
phenomenon of our time. Internet
usage, in particular, is growing at
the astonishing rnte of 20 percent
per month. This means that it doubles in size every four months! For
years, Cadkey has been using Internet to exchange ideas with customers, VARs, third-party developers, and with smff member5 who
work off-site. I t has permitted us to
use development resources as far
away as Europe and Asia, as well as
allowing us to be flexible with staff
members who have a special need
to work from home for a limited
time.
If you haveaccftSs to e-mail, I
encournge you to use it to communicate with Cadkey smff. Everyone
in the company has a personal email address ..An address is typ ically
constructed as follows: laSt name
followed by fil"t initial followed by
@((Idkry.colII. Fo r e.~anlp l e. you can
contact me at dll1:irr/@mdkey.(o1II. In
some cases, an e-mail address will
be otherwise constructed to assure
uniqueness, so you may need to
verify it by phone or bye-mail correspondence with

There are also active DataCAD
and CADKEYuser group
fommson Internet and Oil
CompuServe. Internet forums
are at dntnmd-dI1lltw. lJorld.std.(olll
and lit IIe-wS@mdkry.rolll. You can
parricip~te in either of these
groups by sending a message to
either with the word "subscribe"
in the body of the te....:t. Comments,
product su""ggestions, and technical
advice from other user group participants around the world will be
sent to you at your e-mail address.
Your comments and questions lire
welcomed by other participlin~.
This is truly an outstanding place
to get technical help on Cadkey
products. Cadkey technical staff
members regularly participate. But
some of the best advice comes from
other product users who have had
experiences or needs similar to
yours.
One of the few things growing
more rnpidly than the Internet is
the World WIde Web. The Web,
as it is fondly called by its users, is
a remarkable source of information
on a surprisingly broad range of
topics. To "surf the net," you need
a piece o f softwa re called a "browser," in addition to having an Internet account. A browser provides a
graphical user inte rface which
allows you to easily go from one
website to another.
1 myse lf use a browser called
Net Cruiser from Netcom Inc. and
find it quite adequate. High-quality
browsers also are provided by
SPRC Inc. (Internet in a Box),

Compu Serve and others. You can
access Cadkey's \-Veb site at
wu71·.mdkl'J'.c01/1 and the corresponding ftp site (used for downloading files) at ftp.Clldkry.com. You
will find up-to-date information on
new products, grnphic drivers. trade
shows, press releases, rutorials and
more. You can download sample
parts, m~cros, C DEs, CADL e.~a m
pIes and other files . You wi ll fi nd
references and hypertext links to
third-party developers and to other
web sites of interest. There is a
remarkable amount of Cadkey-re1evant infonn ation available at the
click of a mouse button. This is a
work in progress, so you will wa nt
to visit it often to see what is new.
The Global Village has just
becom e sm~ller. Your neighbors
could be anywhere.
Reference addresses:
rvrvrV.mdhy.com - World Wide
Website

ftp.cndkey.c01Jt - ITP site for uploading and downloading fi les

WtblllnstrrfJ}-.JJW'IJ.,.tlldkey.cQlIl - send
general comments or request here

betn-ust@tlldkry.rom • send beta test
comments here

dnviuf@cndkey.ro1l: - typical e-l03iJ
address for smff member

datflcod-dbllg@world.rtd.rolll - DataCAD user group forum

nnvS@cndkey.co1ll - C adkey user
group forum

GO CADKEY - CompuServe com mand to enter Cadkey forum

KEYMAIL
D ear KeySolutions:
Is tllere inte rest in trnding work (drafting mostly) over the
Interne t? I t seems feasible in these "hi-tech" times. r have
sent dcad dwgs over the net using Eudorn with no problem to pbces as fa r away as New Zealand and Italy. The
architects on the dbug mailing list already use DataCAD;
it is the perfect place to smrt. (But there may be oth ers
interested.)
J ohn H elm - e-mail jhrhft®ptJWa-grid.elrmidti.com

http://wv.rw.eiertriciti.co1l1/-jhthll
Dear KeySolutions
I recently read a discussion on the Internet about "trading" work among m embers of our group, or through the

Inte rn et community of architects. I believe tha t this sort
of "virtual office" represents one very valid view of th e
furu re, with more widely distributed independent prnctitioners coming together sporndically, ma inly electronically, to fOrnl larger groups for specific pro jects. In my own
practice, I have already "farmed" portions of projects to
others who use DataCAD; a simple modem connection
and an agreement for a fixed fee for the work make it
both easy and economical, and if the othe r parey wants to
do it at home between midnight and 4 a.m., tha t 's fine .
H as anyone else tried th is, or contemplated it?
Kent R. Abraham, arch itect
The Catholic University of America, T.1kollla Pa rk, Md

nbrnbn1ll@/nstr.llet, nbrnbnm@C/In.tdIJ
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U.S. I Canada Maste r Price List (U.S. Dollars)
To o rder, co nt act yo ur local authorized CADKEY/DataCAD dealer or call th e CADKEY Sales Dept at 203-298-8888.
~

SlIqqested Betail Prjce

CADKEY 7 FOR WINDOWS
CADKEY 7 Windows (3- 1 /2~ OR CD ROM) Introductory price val id th ru 6/30/95 CADKEY I Wi ndow (3- 1/2" o r CD RO M) SRP afte r 6/30/95
CADKEY
CADKEY Profess ional 7 ( 3- 1 /2~)
CADKEY 7 DOS (3-1/2")
CADKEY Lig ht 7
CADKEV UPGRADE CONTRACTS - 112 MO. )
CADKEY Profe ssiona l (Upg rades for CADKEY
Ana lysis , Advanced Modele r)
CADKEY 7 DOS & WINDOWS

$ 495.00
$ 795.00

$1995.00
$ 795.00
$ 99.95
and
$ 350.00
S 250.00

~

SuqqestedBetailPrjce

DataCAD & DataCAD UPGRADES
DataCAD 6 Professional ( 3-1/2" or CD ROM) S 149.95
Upgrades from DataCAD 5
- S-- 69.95
Estimator
S 99.00
TOUCH-UP Macro
S 49.95
Command Performance Macro
$ 49.95
BLOCKER Macro
$ 49.95
All Th ree Macro s above
S 129.95
SOFTWARE FOR EDUCATIO N
EduCAD America Program - DataCAD & CADKEY
Call for Program DetailsICosts
(Contact: Pete Mancini, Cadkey Education Dept.,
203-298-6420 or FAX 203-298·6590)
Call fo r Quote

KEvf.l·j ~Ij i t·j ~ ~1

EDITOR'S AWARDS

A big part of working with CAD in architecture or engineering is a constant search for solutions. The right hardware and
software tools can help. The following products have been awarded the KeySolutions semi-annual Editor's Award as a
"key solution." They were selected on the basis of quality, uniqueness, price and performance.
competitive price.
Mutoh America
3007 East Chambers
Phoenix, AZ 85040
1800)99MUTOH

HARDWARE
SOLUTIONS
COMPUTERS
XI Pentium Workstatioos - High-quality Pentiums specifically configured
for CAD.
XI Computers
980 Calle Negocio
San Clemente, CA 92672
1800)432-0486

INPUT DEVICES
Mjcro$crjbe 3D Digitizer - This

affordable 3D digitizer provides an
easy way to gather accurate 3D data
from real-world objects. Useful for
reverse engineering and measuring.
Immersion Corporation
3350 Scott Blvd. #30
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(408)653-1160

Optima 288 v.4 - High-end modem
for remote control, multi-media,
remote LAN access, and transferring
large data files and graphic images.
Hayes Micro
P.O Box 105203
Atlanta, GA 30348
(404)840-9200
- Excellent integrated
network manager combines terminal
emulation, e-mail, file and printer
sharing, Internet access and network
utilities using only 6 MB.
NetManage
10725 North DeAnza Blvd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408)973-7171

MONITORS
Diamo nd Pro Serjes- Full-featured,
farge format monitors for CAD and
graphics.
Mitsubishi, USA
5665 Plaza Drive
Cypress, CA 90630
1800)828-6372

LASER PRINTERS
JRL - LP 180 Printer/Plotter - This
solid, compact, affordable laser
printer emulates Postscript, has high
resol ution and produces up to 11x17
output.
JRL
8305 Highway 71 West
Austin, TX 78735
(512)288-6750

~

- Outstanding storage
management software for client
server network.

·90 MHz PentiumTM CPU; 16MB RAM; 256 Cache
• Speed PCI Graphics Accelerator w/2 MB DRAM
•
• 17" Flat Screen Monitor
• • •• ·4 PCI and 2 VESA Local Bus Siols; 2 ISA Slots
•
·515 MB Enhanced IDE Hard Disk and 1 Floppy Drive
• One Year Parts/Factory Labor Warranty
.
• Custom Configurations Available
~:d~~~;:~;:s~:~:~e~:':ctC:t~985.

~

.Ea.s:tS..U.RE. - A suite of quality software products that enhances CADKEY with complex surfaces and other manufacturing solutions.
FastSURF
6 South Washington #14
Sonora, CA 95370
1209)536-0591

STAR DYNE FEA Software - Easy-toinstall and use Windows-based finite
element analysis software.
RSR Software
3628 Madison Ave. Suite 1
North Highlands, CA 95660
1916)344-3900

An.a.1.v1i2L- Full-featured

kinematic
Windows-based software for
mechanical design and simulation
Saltire Software
9725 SW Gemini Drive
Beaverton, OR 97005
1503)520-7800

makeCADKEYfly!"

CAD Systems, Inc.

desktop CNC mill provides an affordable way to produce prototype parts.
Minitech Machinery Corp.
737 Lambert Drive
Atlanta, GA 30324
1800)662-1760

SOFTWARE
SOLUTIONS
DOCUMENT/PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
AM-Workflow - Document management software specific to CAD KEY.
Cyco International
1908 Cliff Valley Way
Atlanta, GA 30329
(404)634-3302
Kruse Control - Search, print, view
and share CADKEY documents on a
network without CAD KEY license.
Kruse Control
104 GaUaghervilie Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
1800)272-5659
~ - Easy-to-use raster-to-vector conversion software.
Softelec USA
PO Box 90877
Austin, TX 78709
(512)288-2032

~

- Advanced mathematics in Windows
Wolfram Research
100 Trade Center Drive
Champagne, IL 61820
1217)398-0700

MANUFACTURING SOLUTIONS
STORAGE SOLUTIONS
Removable Hard Drjyes - High-quality removable hard disk drives combine storage capacities to ranging
from 270 MB to 4.2 gigabytes with
the ease and convenience of a hard
disk.
Mountain Gate Data Systems
9393 Gateway Drive
Reno, NV 89511
1702)851-9393

Quannon POWERstation 90 with CADKEY 7

~ Quannon

ENGINEERING
SOLUTIONS

~

BAT Personal Keyboard - This 7-key
programmable keyboard enhances
productivity by providing "headsup" access to keyboard macros and
data entry.
Infogrip
1141 E. Main Street
Ventu ra, CA 93001
1800)397-0921

PLOTTERS
Mutoh Pencil and Inkjet PlottersExcellent large format plotters in a
variety of technologies that have all
the features of the "big guys" at a

MODEMS and COMMUNICATION
SOFTWARE
Boca Fax/Modem - A complete line
of quality communications products
from a company with years in the
industry.
Boca Research, Inc.
1377 CHntmoore Road
Boca Raton, FL 33487
(407)997-6227

QSTAR Technologies
600 Jefferson Plaza 5th FI.
Rockville, MD 20852
1301)762-9800

.Minl.:.Mil.!L2 - This full-featured 3-axis

TRAINING VIDEOS
Learning DataCAD - A series of five
video tapes that Clearly and concisely cover "how-tos" in DataCAD from
beginning to advanced topics.
SCR Associates
800 Vinial Street Suite B
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
1800)786-5676

• View, print, plot and convert
documents in over 150 native
file formats.

• Integrate with your EDM,
PDM, workflow or imaging
system.
• Advanced APls to suit your
needs.
• .•. andmore/
Call us for more information.
1·800-361-1904
Tel: (S14) 735-3219
FliJl."(514)735-M4C
BBS:(Sf4)735-3905

(800)467-3467 or (612)935-3367
OR(lE21S ON CARD
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SOFTWARE
Power Tools Bundle"'" release 3.0
Paradesign recently ;mnounced version 3.0
of Power Tools Bundle for CADKEY, a soft~
ware enhancement geared to assist designers
in creating parts with dnln, fillets, rounds,
and wall thickness. Features are paramcterdriven, and all fully parmnetric features'"can
be edited with the feature editor. The Power
Tools Bundle retails for $325, with yearly
support contrJ.ct~ 31'ailahle. Free demo disks
O1lso areavailahle.
emMet Part/design (It (619) 48-1-8386.

RT Texture for Windows

RT Texture for Windows

T.\!

RT Te.>;:ture for Windows allows users to
import a DXF or 3OS file and navig-ate
throughout in wire&ame, shaded, or textured
modes. Walk-throughs can be recorded for
inst:lnt animation. F eatures include multiple
animations, surface and background editing,
dynamic links herweo:n models, ami tcxruro:
editing, VidcoScouc NTSC video capture
solutions also are available, including live
motion video backgrounds. No special
graphics accelerator is required. RT Texture
for \Nindows works with IBM-compatible
386/486 and Pentiumn, computers with at
least l.MB RAM. List price is $495.
Crmtae! Ste1'fwCAD Illc. at (408) 245-5201 07'
FAX (408) 245-5202.

Rio-Myriad"" From Informative Graphics
A new version of Myriad'l'Mdrawing management software is available. Rio-Myriad
(Raster Image Only) is a single-station software viewer for monochrome rJster images
sizesAthroughJ that redlincsand prints
11FF bitm~p, p~ckbit, G3, G4, ~nd CALS
typeiandIl raster images. Features include
zoom, pan, bird's eye, and eyeglass viewing;
sketch, crossout, insert, arrow, and text note
for redlining. Rio-Myriad can print any
image, including annotatious, at any zoom
level using standard WIndows dri\'ers. It integrates with IGC's Softhooks DLUDDE for
interfJce with any document database application or mail system. The introductory price
is $295.
Co/ltaer Infol7lwtive Grapbics at (602) 9716061 or F<AX (602) 971 -1714.
3DR Graphics Interface
Intel announces the 3DR interfJce. a
grJphics systems programming interface
designed to boost the performance of 3D
graphics, rea l-time animations, and display of
photo-realistic images on Intel486r,~ and Pentium"'" Pcs running WIndows. 3DR teclUlology provides a "Vindows-comp~tible method
for :lcceler~ting the rendering and texture
mapping of 3D objects. 3DR also offers
developers a systems software block for
developing 3D graphics application program
interfaces (APls). Artist Graphics Inc., AT!
Technologies Inc., '''estern Digital Corporation, and 3D Labs lnc. (among others) plan
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to deliver graphics drivers that comply with
the 3DR intermce and support Microsoft's
DOl extensions.

COlltact [lIte/e-mailvia [lItentetat
3DGrapbicS@illui.rom.
AutoVue Professional
AutoVue Professional now includes the
functionality of the basic AutoVue plus
markup, measurement and hypcrlinking
cap~biJjties. Markups on drawings can he on
selected byers or saved with different file
extensions, so the original file is not
changed. Files associated with a drawing are
indicated when the original is opened. Measurements can be taken between twO points,
even if the IIser doesn't have access to the
application that created the file. Hyperlinking allows the user to attach relevant information in "hot spots" by creating a "folder"
of links to other files or applications.
COlltact Chllll/eNY Symms [IIC. at (800) 361190401·R4.X(514) 735-6440.
Broadcast Faxing
E-fa.x Communications Inc. and Supra
Corporation have announced an automated
dial link-up bet\",een E-fax's Fax Broadcast
service and Supra's fJX sofnvare, FAXcilitate. E-fax's broadcast service allows users to
send faxes simultaneously, worldwide, with a
single transmission from FA.."Xcilitate. This
dial-up link allows Macintosh users to offload hours of computing time to E-fax.
Access to E-fax is available once Supra's
FA.."Xcilitate is installed.
Contact E-fax Cwrlflllnications Inc. at (510)
836-6000 or FAX (510) 836-8935.

HARDWARE
Tri-CAD OGL 3D Personal Workstation
Tri-Star Computer CorporationTMs TriCAD OGL 3D Personal Workstation is
specifically optimized to deliver workstation-class 3D graphics. Tri-CAD OGL 3D
models deliver all high-level graphics features at full-screen resolution (1280xto24),
and hard\\'3fC double-buffering and Z-buffer
at high resolution. Components include an
AccelGraphicrrll AG300, 3D graphics accelerator with 75MB of video RA;W, Intel,
Pentium..... chip, I GB or 2GB 9ms SCSI
hard drive, 17" Idek monitor or 21 ~ ViewSonic monitor, 32 or 64MB RAM, SCSI 32bit controller, Keytronic keyboard, and Logitech mouse. The OGL 3D 17 model is
$7,695, and the OGL 3D 21 model is
$8,795 .

Contaa TI'i-Star Complltf!t' COIporation at
(602) 7>/-4926 or FAX (602) 731-4979.

DeitiSBI Recordable CD
OIj1illpus Image SystemTMs double speed
Dc1tis '-" CD Recordable (CD-R) subsystems
arc designed as ready-to-use solutions for
application areas including audio recording
and pre-mastering. The CD-R subsystems,
designed to create CDs for content archival
and distribution, feature multi-se5sion
recording capabilities and incorporate a

1MB data cache memory. The Deltis CD-R
subsystems support most existing multimedia and interactive CD data formats, including CD-DA, CD-ROM, CD-ROM XA,
CD-l and Photo CD. Complete with a
SCSl-2 interface, SCSI interface cHds,
SCSI cables, media, audio jacks, power cord,
caddy and software, the CD-R connects to
both Macintosh and WIndows pbtfonns.
Other product features include double-speed
CD recorder/pbyer, audio and photo CD
play capability, and multi-session recording
formats. Prices range from $1,795 to $2,095.
Contllct Olympus I7I1tIge Systellls 111L at (516)
364-30000/' F-AX (516) 677-1699.
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MAG InnoVison's Color Monitors
MAG InnoVision introduced its high-end
Elite series of 15" and 17" ergonomically
designed color monitors. Features include
EPA Energy Star compliancy, Invar shadow
mask, high resolution (1600x1280 to
1280xl024) with refresh rdtes up to 120Hz,
and Zero Border Overscan. Also available
are digital or LCD controls including sizing,
horizontal phase, vertical position, color
control, rotation control, and pincushion
control, and optional Advanced Display Calibration software, which allows the user to
adjust the monitor controls using a mouse.
All models of the Elite series come with a
three-year limited warranty. Prices range
from $699 to $1,299.
Contact j\1AG bmoVisioll at (800) 827-3998
or (114) 751-2008.
Recordab le CD System
Pinnacle Micro is offering a new recordable CD backup system for large storage
needs. The RCD-lOOO combines three
products (a CD recorder, a CD-ROM player
and a backup system), eliminating the need
for separate devices. It features a 1MB cache
buffer and double-speed writing. Discs can
be used as a master for data duplication, and
the RCD-toOO can create ISO 9660, I·IFS,
CD-Image, or audio format discs that can be
played on most CD-ROM players. Price is
$1,995.
Contaer Pinnacle Micro at (800) 553-7070 or
r<AX (114) 789-3150.
DFI Diamond P120
DFI plans to ship the new Diamond Pl lO
tower system in June. The Diamond PI20
tower configuration includes standard highend features, such as 16MB RA;\1, a quadspeed CD-ROM, 1GB hard Jrive, fax
modem, and 16-hit sounJ card. The video
lineup features a 64-bit PCI graphics accelerator and low-radiation color monitor.
Prices r.lllge from $1,889 to $3,999. All DFI
systems come with lifetime technical support
and lifetime labor depot warr:mty.
CO/lttfrt Diamolld FlOV.'N· Elect1'ic IlIst11I1I1CI/t
Company at (916) 568-1234 or F<AX (916)
568-1233.
Deltis PagePlex 18 Plus
Olympus Image Systems Inc. '5 PagePlexTM 18 Plus high-volume printtroffers
600 x 600 dpi resolution and 18 ppm. '[lJe

PagePlex 18 Plus supports PCL, PostScript,
line printer emulations, and 42 barcodes
including POSThTET. It has 2MB of RAM
(expandable to 66), standard multi-purpose
cassettes, anJ a smaIl 13.6x I 3.8x9.7-inch
footprint with a weight of23 poulllis. V.1.rious printinglfeeder options are available.
The list price of$3,495 includes a one-year,
on-site service warranty for parts and labor.
Comact Olympus lmllgr 5,yste1lls ble. {It (5 16)
364-300001· F<AX (516) 677-1699.

Tri-CAD DESIGi'.'BOOK
Tri-StlIr Computer Corporation allilounces
a new series of notebook computers. The
486133SX Monochrome Designbook with
-+MB of RAM, 3. 5 ~ !loppy drive, and a
200lvlB hard drive ret:1i1s for 5 1,695 and
includes DOS 6.2, "Vindows for "Vorkgroups
3.11, Polaris PackratSofl\\'are, c:lrryingcase,
charger ~nd battery. A 486/66 DXl2
CAD/Graphics ~l'stem with a 10" TIT
Active iVbtrix VGA color monitor, InvlB
RAM, and a 340MB hard drive, ~nd software, case, and battery sells for $4,595. The
DESIGNBOOK seri~s features a 51lK Cirrus Logic VESA Local Bus Video, PCMCLo\
Type III slot, Power Management unit, and
AWARD Flash BIOS. A ,\Iicrosoft-compatible trackball is included, and a lOO-pin docking station is offered as an option at $475.

Comaer Ii'j-Stll1' Compllter Corpomtioll at
(602) 961 -3401

01'

F-AX (602) 961 -4010

CSS Laboratories' Ugreen" PC
GreenPCs
CSS L aboratories introduces two Energy
Sur-compliant pes based on Intel's 100 Mhz
Pentium' " P54C processor. These "green"
PCs are "network transparellt,~ meaning
their energy-efficient functionality remains
intact when attached to a llet\\'ork. The Preferred 5/100E and 5/100 PCI ESP systems
operate at 140 watts at full power, and go
into low-power consumption modes below
30 watts. The PCs feature a network activity
detection algorithm that allows the systems
to "sleep" and "wake up" while maintaining
constant connection to the host netwo rk.
Contact CSS Lnbomtol'irsat (714) 852-8161.
AccuJet P lotter Series
Mutoh AmericaTMs new iJlkjet plotter,<;,
the A<x:uJet Series, feature monochrome or
color output with a monochrome-to-color
upgrade option, 300 Jpi resolution, cut-sheet
or roll-fetd capabilities, support for HP-GL,
HP-GLl2, and D,\1/PL vector formats and
support for HP RTL and CALS Group 4
raster formats. The 2MB to 4MB buffer is
expandable to 32MB. It also has ADI and
\Vindows??? drivers, LCD operation panel,
and automatic port switching. Prices range
from $2,995 to $4,495.
COJ/Tllct MWQb A1IIerim Inr. at (602) 276)533.

CONSERVATORY
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The mid-range COSt for coofield - and with DataCAD in
struction of a conservatory on
particular. He had been a CAD
software user for some time
the owner's foundation is
$30,000. Schultz, who designs
before he picked up DataCAD
primarily residential conservaand he enjoys the versatility of
tories in New Jersey and eastern
the program. He particularly
Pennsylvania, says there is a
welcomes the functionality
growing demand for conservapotential, such as 3D and rcotories at the lower end of the
dering, without having to pay
for extra add-ODS. He has creatprice range.
cd a number of elements as
Homeowners now use con~ervatories in a variety of ways.
symbols, such as corner, wall
The glass-enclosed walls serve
and construction details, which
to expand the living area in a
he is able to insert quickly and
easily into a design.
home. Kitchens can he extendIn addition to the ease and vered by adding a breakfast nook
COnSelVatolV onto the room.
satiEty of using DataCAD to
design conservatories, Schultz
Some peopie simply want to
open up their home and spread
Conservatories are designed to match the existing structure.
has discovered a unique benefit of
sunlight in previously dark areas. Houseplants
Sitting in an open space, with nature in view
IIsing CAD software for his work. As he has
have found new home~ in conservatories and
all around, "releases a lot of the tension and
gotten older, Schultz has found it increasingly
the stress inside of you/ he says. "You use it
difficult to focus on a drnfting table, with the
often the cozy glass rooms are used for dining
or entertaining. The conservatory can be conto relax after a hard day at work. It's an inner
numerous parts of a drawing laid out at varysanctum kind of thing."
ing distances from his eyes. Using CAD softnected to a home either by an opening in a
Wayne Schultz has 4{) years in archi tecturnl
ware on his computer, he can see ClIch part of
wall or sometimes by a tunnel or hallway.
Stand-alone consernltories often are used to
design and now 6l1s a variety of roles - from
the drnwing from the same distance and blow
house swimming pools or spas. Primarily,
salesman to janitor to secretary - in his oneup smaller details to a viewable size. ~CAD is
Schultz says, consernltorie$ selVe to refresh
person shop. At age 66, he says he still has lots a tremendous lifestyle enhancer for your
The figure a bove shows conservatory skythe soul.
of room to grow in the computer-aided design
eyes," he says.
light detail created wit h DataCAD.

STANDARDS
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ring data in either a forward direction (PC to peripheral), reverse direction (peripheral to PC)
or bi-directional data tr;J.nsfer (half duplex). The defined modes are:
tape backups to local area network adapters and CD ROM players.
~Centronics" or standard IBM PC mode
Forward Compatibility
The printing technology also has increased. Today's high-speed laser printers are capable of
printing schematics and drawings at eight to 16 pages per minute, but they are being limited to
4 bits at a time using status lines for data
Reverse Nibble
one to two minutes per page by the parallel port. Although the performance of the PC has
Hewlett Packard Bi-trollics'
increased drnmatically, there has been virrually no change in the parallel port performance or
architecture. T he ma.ximum data trnnsfer ran: achievable with this old architecture is about
8 bits at a time using data lines, sometimes referred to as a "bi150K per second and is extremely software-intensive. The average prim driver delivers data at
directional ~ port
only 12K to 20K bytes per second.
In 1991, a group of printer manufacturers began discussing the development of a new stanBi-directional
EPP
Enhanced Parallel Parr, used primarily by non-primer peripherals,
dard for the intelligent control of printers over a network. These manufacturers (Lexmark,
CD ROM, tape, hard drive, network adapters, etc.
IBM, QMS, Texas Instruments, and others) formed the Network Printing Alliance. The NPA
defined a set of parameters that, when implemented in the printer and host, allowed for comECP
Extended Capability Port, used primarily by the new generntion of
plete control of printer applications and jobs.
printers and scanners
\Vhile this work was in progress, it became apparent that full implementation of this standa rd would require a high-performance bi-directional connection to the Pc. The usual conAJI parallel ports can implement a bi-directionallink by using the Compatible and Nibble
nection, the ordinary PC parallel port, did not have the capabilities to meet the full requiremodes for data transfer. Byte mode can be utilized by about to percent of the installed base of
ments and abilities of this standard or to meet the capabilities of the newer printers and
parallel ports. All three modes utilize software only to transfer the data . The driver must write
peripherals.
the data, check the handshake lines (i.e., BUSY), assen the appropriate control sigmls (i.e.,
The NPA submitted a proposal to the International Electrical and Electronic Engineers
STROBE) and then go on to the next byte. This is very software-intensive and limits the
(IEEE) for creation of a committee to develop a new standard for a high-speed bi-directional
effective data transfer rate to 50 to lOOK per second. See Figure L
parallel port for the Pc. This committee became the IEEE 1284 committee. Part of the comFigure I - Compatibility Mode Data Transfer Cycle
mittee's guidelines were that the new standard remain fully compatible with the original paral1 - Write the data to the data register
lel port software and peripherals, but that it increase the data rate capability to greater than
2 - Progrnm reads the status register to check that the printer is not BUSY
1MB per second, both into and out of the computer.
3 - If not BUSY, then Write to the Control Register to assert the STROBE line
The IEEE 1284 standard, ~Standard Signaling Method for a Bi-directional Parallel Periph4 - Write to the Control register to de-assert the STROBE line
eral Interface for Personal Computers," was approved for final release in March 1994. The
1284 standard defines five modes of data transfer. Each mode provides a method of transferSee STANDARDS. page 19 ¢

FINALLY --a book with help on decreasing time to market and
increasing development producivity ------

Flat Pattern Development

using techniques in CADKEY

Effective Product Development
by Walter Silva
conceptual modeling
sound modeling concepts
images in documents
high-speed construction techniques

~
~

~

rapid error-free wireframes

ProFold works within CADKEY and
AutoCAD saving hours of manual
calculations while developing accurate
flat blank layouts. Menus within
CADKEY and AutoCAD prompt you
through the unfolding process. ProFold
eliminates errors inherent in manual
calculations and uses double precision
arithmetic to ensure accurate results.
ProFold unfolds and folds your CAD
parts correctly compensating geometry
on each flange. Bend a llowance is
calculated for each bend area or you
may specify the compensation.

successful rapid prototyping

Pre-Paid $21.95 Retail price $29.95
Release date: August 31
Visa/MasterCard

To order call or fax
Value Engineering Associates
509/928-5169 Fax 5091928-4937
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Easy to use - Minimal input requi rements
Automatically adds thickness to folded parts
Handles bends of any angle
User has full control of the bending operation
Part may be drawn w ith o r without thickness

Applied Production. Inc.
200 TechneCenter Drive, Suite 202
Milford, Ohio 45150 USA
ORaE2i 20NCARO

MOLOMAKER
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business."
Apple's sCn'ices go far beyond merely producing models. By proving out CAD databases, helping customers get past limitations,
critiquing problems and revie.",ing tooling,
they are facilitators between design and manufacruring.Jack states, "This is absolutely a
service business. It's not just 'here's your
model' and on to the next project." Ric Perry, senior sales engineer, adds, '<\Ve try to
find out what the customer's trying to
accomplish and use the best method. If a
project has 10 pans, some may need to be
G"J"C machined. Others must be fabricated
and CNe Inachined or made with laminated
object manufacturing or stercolithography.
Each project depends on part complexity, the
geometry and the engineer's goals. It
becomes more of a team effort than a mere
sales quote."
Apple builds a wide variety of prototypes
using man)' processes and excels in simulating very realistic representations of the end
product. Clear and clear-tinted
polyurethane-molded prototypes are one of
their specialties and are especial1y impressive.
CADKEY is a vital tool becJlIse Apple
receives data from a wide range of customers
and CAD systems. CADKEY's powerful data
translators allow them to easily read the
CAD files and tmn.sfer data into CAi\{
(Computer Aided Manufacturing) solutions.
In CADKEY, they verify CAD databases,
correct geometry that does not peoperl)' connect, rebuild wire frame models for surface
generation, and modify conditions that could
cause problems downstream in machining.
vVhen Apple made the trJnsition into computerization, evelY employee attended CADKEY training courses at night. Today, virtually every modelmake r can, at the minimum,
pull up a CAD database and gcnerate a 2D
toolpath. Over half of the modelillakers can
produce a 3D surface machine toolpath. Ric
Peny says, "A few years ago, modelmaker
meant a person who created aesthetic models. Now our modelmalrers are proving CAD
databases and substantiating designs for
manufucturability. ~
The company's 12 PCs are fully networked
in a client/server environment. Apple Pattern
communicates with customers and transfers
CAD part files through a high-speed
modem. For key accounts, direct li nes provide even greater respollSe time. They
proudly boast "no prints required." They
also have witnessed an interesting trend. Two
years ago, 100 per<.:ent of their work came
froUl blueprints. One year ago, half of their
jobs came from prints, and half from mmputer diskettes. Today, 80-85 pcrcent of their
work comes in ~ CAD data (ormat, and 50
percent of that is transferred to them via
modem. In the pa~t, Apple's customer base
was geographical1y sensitive. Today, engineering data changes hands q uickly and
opportunities come from all over the globe.

A Typical Project
One recent Apple project involved a ful1service part (a modem easing prototype) for
Microcom Inc., which develops and markets
high-speed modems and PC remote solutions. Wayne Norwood, Nlicrocom's manager of mechanical des ign, was charged with
conceptualizing a new design fo r a modem
with a sleek, contemporJry look, but with a
new lower price.
\Vayne contracted Concurrent Design
Incorporated, an industrial design consulting
firm in York, Maine. David Masury, president (also a CADKEY user), st'Jrted the
modem case design before the internal
design was fin'Jlized. CADKEY's ordinate
system function,)lity 'Jllowed him to size and
design in 3D from the inside out and could
properly place L ED 's and hard switches.
Concurrently, David constructed visual concepts at the PC board development level. In
CADKEY, he co nstructed 3D models of the
modem housing and included the circuit
board so clearances could be checked. As the
PC board design W'JS modified, David could
make changes easily. For visualiZ'Jtion, he
rendered a d igital prototype from the 3D
wirefmme.
Early on, W~yne, David and the Apple
team met to discuss the producibility of the

These sil icone rubber molds were produced from CNC-mach ined master patterns. The po lyu rethane parts produced
were used to test and ana lyze the
housing co m ponents.
wirefmme dcsign, the mold desib'll and possible changes in trus prototype. D avid's
CADKEY part file was read into SurfCAM
via IGES. The prototype was ready within
two weeks. Then, snap features were tested
and modified; a thin metal condition was
detected and corrected; and a tooling dis-

cussion led to further design improvements.
Finally, the master was modified and went
dire<.:tly into RTV mold. Wayne shipped the
polyurethane parts offshore for the final production run.
Prototyping helped shorten the product
development cycle in other ways. Regulatory
testing for UL and EM! shielding was initiated much earlier than normal. Work on the
tooling cycle could proceed while the PC
board was modified to meet federal standards. The ISO 9000 documentation also
was produced as the project progressed to
the final ~tages.
Once the parts were Out of the mold, the
modem prototype was photographed. The
images were used in data sheers, documentation and marketing literature. Normally, this
step must wait \l11til the part is completely
manufactured. The prototype also was used
for package design. V?ayne m'Jinroins ,\1icrocom had a lead into the marketplace of 12 to
20 weeks.
Wayne realizes that the prototype is a
good investment. He says, "You will invest
several thousand dollars to develop a proto-

type. This is short money compared to the
cost of developing a tool in 12 to 20 weeks,
only to find there is a problem. Now you
have a really expensive modification in the
tool. If it's cataStrophic, you may even have
to start over. The big dollars are in the time
you have lost in the market window."
Ric Perry says, "We are fmding more and
more injection molders are sending work our
way. They are telling designers, mechanical
and industrial dcsign houses to prototype the
designs first and prove tl1e databases up
front."
Apple Pattern Company i~ the epitome of
how a company using cutting-edge technology has attracted many new customers and
continues to be highly successful. But ultimately, it is Apple P attern's customized services and their fierce attention to detail that
keeps those customers coming back for
more. They want their customers to ach ieve
the best design, not just a design.

For worc illformntion, Wllfllet Apple Ptlttrm
Compnny 111(, nt (508) 422-8223
FAX(508) 422-8923; or COIlCllf'fellt Desigll
IIlc. nt (207) 363-44061FAX (207) 363-8802.

Free Cadkey
VielYer
HolY Included
The easiest to use document management software

for all types of engineering drawings and document. now
Includes a PRT Cadkey viewer at no additional co.t.
Now Purchasing, Production or any other department
who needs It can view up-to-date and accurate Cadkey flies
(as well as 74 other format.,
at their workstations without the application software.

Still Just $99.
Cad key engineers everywhere are choosing
Kruse Control because it has all the functions
they need and it's easy to get started. Here's
what they are saying:
"This really works, right away, and It's simple to
understand. N (Open-architecture Windows'" software)
"It wos easy to learn and took almrut no time to
implement. N (Free step-by-step guide shows you

how to get started in just two weeks with no loss
in productivity.)
"Views all my files. N (75 different formals)
HI can now attach letten and spreadsheets to my
drawings, too. '" (Kruse Control is a total document

management system that can grow with you.)
"Simple to use!" (Kruse Control was designed by
engineers who work with drawings every day, not
programmers.)
"'You should charge twice as much- it'.! worth it/ N

(At S99, this is one of the greatest values in
CAD-related software.)

Call now for a copy of Kruse Control or for your nearest Kruse Control dealer.
VISA.

AMERICAN

EXPRESS.

800-272-5659

MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED.

FAX 610-269-1004

ORUE23l0NCARD
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A Buyer's Guide

Modems 101

Practical tips on your link to the information superhighway
By Claudia Martin
A modem is your hardware link

to the burgeoning information
superh ighway. Fortunately, coday's

modems and the communications
software that utilizes them arc
ligh t years ahead of those available
a few years ago. T he
modems a TC relatively

take the computer apart to insert a
C:.J.rd. T hey tend to be a little more
expensive. You C:.J.n speed up an
e.'(ternal modem (maybe you
already have one) with one of the
special high speed ports which can
be slipped into a slot in your computer.

easy to use (close to
plug-and-play) and even
f~st, fancy o nes are
modestly priced. T he

Windows-based soft-

ware is actually pretty
user friendly, and in

some cases, real nobraine rs. Setup is usual-

ly minimal. T his is
good. When you're
~surfing the net" Of send- Hayes modem
inglreceiving e-mail or
Porsche or Pinto7
files, you don't wan t to have to
TheoretiC:.J.\lv, faster is better
fuss wi th or think about the tOols.
because you s;ve time watching
T he problem is tha t when you
go shopping there are a ~jilli on" of data move and C:.J.n save phone
time, thus moner- However, your
t he dam things out t here - all
trmsmission speeds will onl y be as
trying to out-feature :md out-price
fust as those supported by the
the next modem. v,'ha t do yo u
look for so you C:.J. n choose the one receiver on the other end. None
of the major onbe~t for your needs?
line services and
few bulletin boards
Internal or External?
suppo rt the higher
An intermll modem slips into a
data speeds, ,m(l
slot in ~'our comp ute r ,mt! you just
mOSl business fax
plug a phone line directly into the
machines stiU
RJ 11 outlet on the back of the
mmsmi r and
COmputer. Internal modems also
receive at 9600
tend to oe faster because t he data
kbps o nly, T his
doesn't have to navigate the botmeans that 14.4
tle neck of the average COM port.
kbps devices
However, internal mode ms C:.J.11 be
U.S. Robotics
should suffice in
difficult to serop for less experimost situations. On
ence users because they depend on
t he Internet or in distri buted work
those deJ ic-Jte COM and IRQ setgroups with re mote offices, faste r
ti ngs.
models may be adl'antageous.
E"ternal modems C:.J.I\ just be
Faster also is more expensive, so
plugged into an available CO,\1
assess your present and future
port (assumi ng you have one)
needs.
wh ich means you don't have to

MODEM GLOSSARY

Standards
The safest bct is H ayes-compatible; most modems are compatible
with this popular brnnd.

Baud - Rate of data transmission. Baud rate includes data, parity bits,
and s top bits, Baud rate is less t han bps.

Software's the secret
Modems are the hardware tool
that communications software uses
to do its thing. You C:.J.n use the
fux/co mmunications software you
prefer, but most modems ship wi th
basic so(t\vare to get you started.
T his software is usually a strippeddO"'"l1 vcrsion of something beefier; for instance Windex Lie or
QuickLinkII. These simple packages are definitely enough to get
you started. Some, like QuickLinklI, have enough fearures that
you may not need anything else. If
you need mo re adva nced features,
there is tlsl.lally an inexpensive
upgrade offet in the package.

bis - French for more or e nc ore . Mea ns an extension of t he standa rd.
Fo r example, V.32bis inc ludes the V.32 s tanda rd plus additional refine-

bps (bit s per second) - A meas u re of speed in data trans mission.
T he hig her t he bps number, t he more informa tio n t hat ca n be sent o r
received in a g iven a mount of time.
ITU-TS (forme rly c a lle d CCITT) - An advisory committee established by the United Na tions to recommend wo rld w ide standards for
data t ransm ission. CCITT is now known as th e ITU-TS, or Internationa l
Standards Un ion-Te lecomm unica tions Standardization Sector.
Modem - A contraction of "MOdulation-DEM odulation ." A dev ice
t hat converts d igital signa ls from computers into analog signa ls for
t rans mission over telepho ne lines and, c onversely, for reception by
compute rs.

Problems7
Cables for external modems C:.J.n
be a minor problem. First, if the
cable is not right, you're out of
luck. F urther, yOU usuallv have to
provide your ~\m, so do~'t plan to
set up at midnight or on a ho liday

P rotocol - Rules fo r specific da ta co m mu nicatio ns fu nctions .
V_32 bis - Additio nal refinements to t he V.32 s tanda rd. Adds 14,400
and 12,000 bps to V.32 9600, 7200, and 4800 bps standard. All V.32
m o de ms fa ll bac k a nd fo rwa rd as line quality deteriorates o r
improves.
V_34 - International standard for com m un ications are 28,800 bps. Will
fa ll bac k o r forward as li ne quality changes.
V_42 b is - An e xtension of V.42 th at includes 4X data compression .
Co mpatible w ith MNP error contro l.
V.fast - A pro prietary 28,000 bps designatio n, V.fast mode m s use a
Roc kw e ll (bra nd) chip s e t and a re not comple te ly co mpatib le with V.34
modems.

internal mode m
without being prepared. The C:.J.ble
requirements should be speUed
out in the dOCl.lmentation. Only
one modem we looked at fOf this
article (Boca Research) shipped a
C:.J.ble with the external mode m.

PCMCIA - P e rs onal C omputer Memory Card International A ssociatio n . A PCMCIA slot is des igned to accept pe ripherals confo rmi ng to
t he PCMCIA standards. PCMCIA cards come in three categories: Type I
(3.33mm l. Ty pe II (5m m), and Ty pe III (10.5 mm ). A slo t t hat will a ccept
Type III card s is co mpatible with Type I and Type II cards.

MODEMS FOR ALL REASONS
We tried the simple mudems protiled in the c hart below. All were easy to set up. fast and trouble free . A few basic featu re are listed in the c hart below. but some had reall y "hot" fealures like
caller ID. programmable vol ume co ntrol. and the ability the share a line with a fax and answering machine. T he price d ifferences renect the differences in fenlUres. These are q uality modems
produced by establ ished companies that will be nround tOlllOrrow. All huve a comprehensive selection of cummunications products and will be g lad to send you information.
All
Vlgorl 4400

FEATURES
v,34

""'""
"""'"

Retall Prlce

UARTcardlocluded
SerIal Cable Included
RetaUPrlce

,,,

No

"".""""
""'""",m

Com"",
Petiphefals

GVClnc.
MaxTech

""""'"

Lifestyle Series

''''"''''
""""""

Supra Corp.

"'"

Ven-Tel

"400

,,,.

Faxn.1odem

"..

Zoom

y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

y"
y"

$89

$1 99

$135

$179

$275

$259

$199

$349

$145

No

y"
y"
y"

y"

Yo,

y"

y"

Available
No

Available
No

Available
No

y"
No
y"

y"
No

""

No
No

Available

y"
No

No

y"

No

$249

$190

$199

$325

$279

$249

$349

S1 65

$299

14.4

of,
of,
of,

y"

MAXIMUM SPEED

D,.

w-."""""

14.4
19.2

14.4
28.8

28.8

14.4
28.8

14.4
28.8

14.4
28.8

14.4
28.8

14.4

14.4
28.8

14.4
28.8

Data-Comit
Fax·FaxWorks

FaxWorks
lor lax & data

Data-CornH
Fax·FaxWorks

WinFaxUIe
DOS FaxL~e

Ouicklillk II
lor lax & data

OuiCkLink II
lor fax & data

FaxTalk- fax
Cornit·data

Quicklink If
for fax & data

Bit Fax-fax

WinFaxUte
ComH-data

5 year
No
No

5 year
S2/minule 900 I

5 year
No
No

5 year
No
No

5 year

5 year
No
No

7-year
No
Saturday
8(J()I666.6191

~tCom-data

SERVICE & SUPPORT

W""",,
ToIl-free TechSupport

W_,,885

""""
10 KEYSO LUTt ONS

y"

No
y"

905I8B2·2600

4071997·6227
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y"

y"

y"
No
y"

800/854·7600

800'936-7629

800'487-1456

UmHedUlelime
No

5 year

y"
y"

No

y"

y"

5""
No
No
y"

404/84().9966

8O(I{727..jjijij7

13CIOI5S6·5121

5101657-1188

Yo,

Yo,
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Dimen'sion Guru - Automatic dimensioning for CAD KEY
By Mark Lyon
Adding dimensions to a CADKEY part file
can be time-consuming and tedious. First you
choose the type of dimensions you want to
add, then you select the geometry and place
the dimensions. Once thi~ is donc, you mus t
go hack and start over with the next type of
dimension and repeat the who le process. Vou
then. have to go back an d clean it all up, moving text and changing various dimension

attri butes before YOUf task is completed. VoTJ.th
Dimcnsioll Guru, a new product by Unitec
Tnc., aU this takes just one key dick.
Unicec was staned by former C ad key senior
staff members. Their intimate knowledge of
CADKEY is apparent in Dimension Guru's
(DimGuru for shorr) operation. Written as a
CADKEY Dynamic E.-.:tension (CDE) by the
inventor of CD£.~, the automatic dimensioner
IIses direct calls to CADKEY and DraftPAK
routines for speed and accuracy.
Basically, Dimension G uru quickly dimensions CADKEY part files in cither CAD KEY
7 or CAOKEY 7 for Windows. All interactions use the standard CADKEY interfuce
and toolbars. The user selects entities to
dimell$ion using the standard CADKEY
selection lm:chanism (Single, Chain, \Vindow,
Polygon, Group, Plane, All displayed, All by
type, and All except type). Thcn D imension
Guru will dimension points, lines, arcs, circles
:!TId polylines with any of the following
dimcns ion typcs: L inear / Ordinate, Datum /
Chain, Radial / Diamcter, and Centeriin es.
DimGuru supports many DraftPAK features including Drillcd, Ream, 1ilpped,
Counterbore, Countersunk, Counterdrill,
Pipe thread, and Slot / P ocket. DimGuru also
includes a full undo function and the interface
is enhanced with on-l ine help and on-screen
prol1lpts to help coach you through thc functions.
An on-line setup screen allows DimGuru
options to be changed at any time (see Figure
1) and options are saved betwcen sessions.
Setup lets you choose the type of dimension

-------------------and the dimension
DimenSIOn GUfuSetup
style (e.g., datum or
chain style). A userdefinable base reference point can be
set separately for
theXandYvalues
to either the minimum or maXllllUm
extents ofthcselected geometry (minmax box), or to a
user-dcfined location. Fast Menus is an Figure 1
option that bypasses the initial selection menu atesthe radia l dimensions. lfa user-specified
base point or min-max box is desir ed, the user
(Single, Chain, Window, etc.) for even faster
is prompted for it. Dim Guru then builds the
interaction.
linear or ordinate dimensions, determining
Text placement is configured by a useroptimal spacing and layout, and the dimenspecified offset. Horizontal and vertical pbcesions are added to the database. If DraftPAK
ment can be adjusted to go on either ~lde of
entities are in thc list, DraftPAK is called to
the min-max box, or suppressed altogether.
add these dimensions as well.
The min-max box itself can be defined automatically or by the user. Radial! Diameter
dimensions can be set to be created in any of
the four quadrants of the arc or circle being
dimensioned.
DimGuru places a number of buttons on
the toolbar for easy access and use. They
include: Auto Dim (Runs the automatic
dimensioner), Setup (Runs the sCtup dialog
box), Undo (Removes the dimcnsions added
by the most recent run of the automatic
dimens ioner), and About (D isplays information about Dimension Guru).
When the AutoDim button is presscd,
Dimension Guru presents the selection menu,
and collects a list of entities to be dimensioned. Once the list is built, Dim Guru scans
the list for endpoints and counterpoints that
should be ditllensioned. If DraftPAK is
loaded, the list is scanned for supported
DraftPAK entities as welL Duplicate points
are eliminated, multiple circles of identical
diameters are counted, and only one is
dimensioned with a ~x n" appended where
n .. the number of ideJltica l diameters.
From the list of entities, DirnGuru also cre-

• National Design Drafting Week
The American Design Drafting Assm:iation (ADDA) has designateJJlIlle 5-$, 1995, as
j\TationaJ Design Dr'lhing 'Veek. AD DA was fo unded ill 1959 ill rewgn ize designers ,Itld
drafters for tile accomplishment!i of th e profcs.~ion. ADDA S.;ITCS its mcmber by opellin~
/lew channels of eo mm un-ical ion among dcsign professiollals, and provides in[ofluatirHl,
traitling, sun'cp, Jnd peer netwo rking.
COl/hut ADDA lit (301) 460-6S75 Iff FAX (301) 460- S591.
• CADman BBS Classified
Precision Dc.~ign has devcloped the CADman BBS Classified. Access to CADman i'i frec
and cJtegories indude cbssifieris, utility pro!;t"allls, and e-mail diS1.:uS~()llS. ItellL\ for sale in
the <.:bssifieds include printer/plutters, softwnre nad analysis tools.
C(mtact Prw:~iOIl Desigll at (206) $52-5070.
• CAE Learning Center
AC 1echnology North Americl will complete construction soon on a new lO.OOO-squnrefont knrning" center for the pbsti<.:s manuf.lCturing industry. The Le~rning Center will be
located ill rhc Hursthourtle Green Oflice & Research Campus in Loui~Tille, Ky. AC'lcchnologyNorth America develops, m:lrkeL~, and supports C_\fOLD a mold-analysis software. The Learning Center will offer a variety of hands-on opportunitics for customcr'i and
students ill mold design, part de~ign, and polymer pruc=ing.
COllftld AC Ted)ll%ff'j Nort" AmcriCli Illc. lit (502) 266-6727 or F~X (502) 266-665-1.
U

,

• VSA Receives Grant
Vlti,ltion Sy~tC l\l S Analysi5 Tnc. hOI, reeeh'ed n $300,000 grant from the ).J"ational Science
Foundation to rc,carch and develop soft'I':!re to automatically optimize tolc.ranee allocation
tor min imulll cos t and llluimUlll qu~lity. The approach couples a genetic optimiz'ltion
algor ithm with VSA:~ ,\1onte Carlo tolerallee analysis software.
CUl/ttlct '''nll/tioll Systl'7IIS A1Itllysis Illc. lit (810) 77S-2640 or PAX (SIO) 77S-J6470.

Their Analysis
Results May
Be Similar,
But We Have
ABetter

Since DimGuru uses DraftPAK and CAD-

KEY to create dinlensions, all system settings
and options are supported and honored. Standard CADKEY modification techniques can
be applied, and the dimensions are fully
exponable, printable, com patible, etc.
In most cases, Dimension Guru will completely dimension your part files the way you
want automatically. H owever, it will give you
thrcc ways of dealing with dim ensions you
want to alter:
1. Adding dimensions one at 3 time.
2. Adding new dimensions in groups,
us ing multiple ~elcction techniques.
3. Dimensioning, using all displayed, thcn
mod ifying or deleting dimensions.
Dimension Gur u will not run in layOut
mode at this ti me.
Dimension Guru costs $99 and comes with
a 3D-day money-back guarantee.

Formoreinjo17lltltiOl1,Cl)IItllrtUllitecIlIc.lit
2031343-S460.

Any software can generate numbers,
but where can you get the solution you
really need? RSR Software offers you the
complete solution for your engineering
software needs in Microsofl Windows'w;
finite element analYSiS, computational
flu id dynamiC analysis. rotordynamic
an.:. lysis. and .:.nalysis of bearings, seals,
.:.nd pumps.

RSR STARDYNEIll has been utilized
by leading aerospace and commercial
companies, utilities, and government
institutions worldwide for over 25 years.
...... '"
RSR STARDYNE is a proven, reliable
'" '"
product for every computer platform;
• ••• PC, workstation, or mainframe. Test drive
ou r 300 node demo and
fmd out for yourself
why users rave about
its intuitive interface,
superior technical ability,
and top-notch support

RSRSTARDYNE

..
..

'" '" Gt:t

maximum
(lcxibility in buying only the
software modules you need and
work scamlcssly across PC
and workstation platfoCllls.
I.mnlediatc: delivery of fully
fUllctioning 32 bit Windows
software for;
l..ioear & t-IonlioearStatics
llne:ar& t-Ion~ne:arDynamics
Steady State & Transient Heal Transret

fatigue: Life

FEA Software
for Windows
• Friendly and
Intuitive FEMAP
based Windows
Interface
• Easy File
Conversion
from Other FEA
Software Fonnats
• Im]Xln CAD Files to Rapidly
Create Models ' Comprehensive PostProcessing with Easy to Interpret Results
• Unique and Unrivaled Dynamic Analysis
Capabilily • Reliable Phone Support [rom
Qualified Engineers · Diverse Engineering
Staff for Total Project Support · Custom
Code Development and Special
Enhancements Available

The affordable power of RSR STARD"\1'JE
can be yours for as little as 52000 for a
3000 node analysis package with all
modules. Unlimited node capability starn
at 54000. Ask about our PGWorkstation
Combo package which saves you money
by giving aU your PC based engineers
access to workstation computalional speed
- at a PC price.

PipingHetwor1<s
And many more advanced

fE:atu~s

So don't wait for vaporware. Order
the fully functional RSR STARDYNE for
Microsoft Windo\\'S today For additional
information or immediate delivery,

call: (916) 344·3900
or fax: (916) 344-3800.
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GETTING STARTED WITH

CAD KEY:

VIEWS AND VIEWPORTS
C..-/.DKET bllf l'ir.t roorilillllt(S. pn'-drfill<"/111111
IIsrr-t/,jillcd <"if7l'S. 11111/ ;.'ir':"fW/7J'. Illa/l thrs(' "fsrs
tbe 1I:Qnl "l.'it'7.:·~ /"ljon to dijJ"I"mf tbillgs. JI7Jkh is
,1'[>11,1 ..-/.tI";~:btlt ii,::b;,-b? Alli/;r/Jilfdo tbl'vdo?

:H1JZ'lxo::spositioneJasin Fib'tlrt: 1. "'0 matt<:r whi,h ~\'ie\\'~ (see hdow) you :lre in. th<:
;lxcswill ;lll1';IYs hC;l~ listed helow'

Tbis <,.w(l"pr fi"Om "UsiJlg CAIJA7::r & Irs Applim-

Axis
X

tirJIIs"/o),J>,IIIIResl'ltlrifftilltl

Gilly llertu/illrji'Olll

Vt'llI/lIrP/l"'isb('rsll/(~ybdp/lJIIln'r1rf.!<'fl·I'I!lilloIQ-

Position
horizontal
vert ical
perpendicular

Posi tive Direction

to the right
toward the top
loward you from
the screen

VIEW COORDINATE S
CADKEY oller; two <.:ourdin:1tc systems:
\Vor!J ami \'iew. Tht:se two nJ<>rdin,lte ~}'~TemS

can hcuse,1 inten;h~ngcablywithin one Ilart.
You l1l~y ~l::1rt consTructing the tllo-dimcn~ion31 Sh'll~ of a p:lrt in View CoonlinMes ,md th<.:n
.::h3ngeto \\'or1.!Coordin~teswhrn the P3rt is
to he tr:1nsfnrmc,1 into" thn:c-dimCllsinn'll
pnrt.
\ 'iew Coordinates ~ The \ 'iew Coonlincue
SrStem is rcLttive to the stTel'n wi th the X. Y,

\\'orld Coordinates - \"Irld Coordinates He
rcbti\·ctorhc-I·OPI'icw.vicw 1.lnl·ie\\ 1.the
eO()f(linatcaXl"Sarcthc'3me forhoth \\'orld
and \ 'iclI'. ln \\'orld Coordinatcs thc axes of the
oiljc(:tn:m"in :ltt:lchcd t()theobi~ttsUlhM;IS

~;;~~~~~~l ~:/::::~::~~: i~~~~\,~;;hr~ l~:: ;i\c;~ot~~c
top I·iew of the object. Fit.'urcs 3 :md 4 \I ill help
VOlI visu3lizc the \\'odd Coordinate system.
VIEWPORTS

r;;;;;:~i;ii,;jiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;.~n
~

L- -

to3S'1\ l E\\'PORTA
\icwporrha~ many
importantfeaturcsassuciatcdwith it.lt<.:nnbe

'.

"';'·"cc·,;ud.""d,h,

=_

I

Fig. 1: Four CADKEV viewports displayed

~------------------------~
HlIv~you

Thc \1 indo\\' nn the
stTeCn where "dr.lwin!!;
isdisplarl'disreferred-

viell'changcd ora ncw
\·icwdcfined.
TIl<: I'icwpurts uptions
allow the user W dil'ide
thcscreenintodifferent
simultJncouSl'iewing
arcas.whichi,helpful
when creating 3D modcis. \\"ith morc th~n one
vic\\]Jortdispbyed,
more than one \'icwof
the model C:ln he dis-

played at once. Multiple vic\\ ports '111UII' bencr \~sua l iz3tion of
part during the 3D modeling
process, \'"hen lI10rethan unc
vicwport i~ displayed, YOII must
spccify the I'iewport thnt i~
actin:.
f.'ora brger im:'gc, 1I1an~' uscrs
u,ca sill~le\"ie\\portfordrn\\illg
31111 simply change "\'iew~ or
angle of a part hy cntcring ALT\' (lr ~dccting DlSPLAY-\lEW.
Th<.:contlgnrationprogr;1Il1
dctenllincsthc dcfaultsettingfnr
the numilcrofl'iclI'portsdisplayed \Ihcn Cr\DKEY is h<}otcd

""1
( ..

J

E~::--i

~

~~~C
r ~ ='===---------

Fig. 2: Single viewpoint with isometric view

"r"'hen morcthano!lcl'icwport
is on -.erecn, it 'lffects m:lIl)' other CAD KEY
option~. For cX'lmple. if ~"O\l tum the grid on
when mu ltiple l'icllj1orts arc di~pbyed, rOll
lllll>t choose to di~pbr the grid ill all the
"iewports or only in the primary one. Alost of
the di~play options, such as zoom, p3n. ,mJ
all1o-s.:;ak, alS03r~ affcctcu bY!llllltiple "iewportdisplays.Thepri1l1 :1~'viclI'p()rtisusll311y

the vic\\" in which ~·ou nrc doing must of the
construction. It i~ the active I'icwport in
which all opcr;ltion~ arc a~\ignc,1 unless rOil
spcdt}'otherwisc.
VIEW OPTIONS

Thc CAOKEY \ 1E\\' options allow the
userlu manipubtc a 3D \\ircfrJlllcp:lrrnnd
view it (rom virtually any :lIIglc. CADKE:Y
hascightpre-dcfincd\-1cws:lIlduser-dcfincti
views. The tirst ~ix :lrc the reguh,r 20 ort hogTaphicl'icws;thcnexttwo:lreisometric:md
axunOlllctric \'iews. The ninc (Iefincd view, in
C..I,DKEY are: top, front, b:lck, hottom right
side,leftside,isometric,a.xonOfllelric,:lnd

The user-dcfinableview is of great a.-;sist'.lIlce
whcn rou arc findingthc trncsi7.C and shapc
ofanalixilia~'surfacctlwlisllotP;lra llci to

one of the rcgubr unhogr'lphic I'bne~ of projection. Thcre :ITl' nn unlimited number of
IIserdcfinahlc dews. \\'h en you cha ngcvicws,
CAD KEY only .::hangcs thc war yOIl see thc
ohjcct; lIuthingin thed:1\";l uascchangcs.
The following stel)S dcmol\str:ne how to
ch:lIlgc:I\'icllIIOTtWoncofthccightpredctined ~'icws.
I. Select DISPLAY-\,lI~\v (ESC-Fo-H),
prcssA1T-\" orsclect VIEW from the lim
p,lge ofthcSutus \Vindoll'.
2. A prompt reads: Cursor select viewport.
l'ick the i,;ometricvicIl'Jlort.
3. A prompt rC:lds: Enter view number of
choosc Ill<.:nn option (1-11)=.
4. Enter the number!:l and prcs~ RETURN .
The isometric vicwport dwngcs to the
axonomctric view. Enter ALT-A to nutUJ\latil':lllysl~llethe\'iewtofitin thevicwporr.

!>een

etrue e liMetoproclu~
pree~nt.t.lon

rent:l~rlnge

quality

of your

drawing/'

Now It Ie poeelbk: to
hav" i~lIli on on~
mac;hln,,:

On-line DataCAD support helps users
By Michael Meighan and Barry Jones

@ill]~

1MJ~'iA!x!lI_~
&b1~·II88&_SMSoIJcrjIlloi>CoIIdo~l'II
°a;JI"m(JfTCOI\t.IIltttaHl..OJltNC.ll1ge
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In the enl of the Information Superhighway, the growing need for D ataCAD support and information led us to develop
BAM. NET , a new online service for Dat:J.CAD users. BAM.NET is inexpensive,
requiring only the free front-end software.
BAM.NET Client, and a modem. Once you
install the software, we encourage you to
redistribute it to friends and associ3tes.
Although the basic services are free to all
users, upgraded seIVices such as online chat,
downloading of rendering materials, and
technical information (i.e., fat:J.1 error listings/solutions, file recovery and updated driver libraries) will require the user to pay a
modest annual fee or $75 - $ 150. Free services include use r group listings, user group
news, mining center listings, mail forum

areas, and access to common questions and
answers.
We are graduates of architecture and longtime users of DataCAD and the principals of
BAM Compugraphyx Inc. At BAM we specialize in Dat:J.CAD training and provide
hands-on sessions at any level at our facility
in Mt. Laurel, N .]. We know the product,
what users expect from it, and th e problems
and questions that new users will encounter.
Since mid-I994, we have been developing
BAM.NET to accommodate the growing
need for Dat:J.CAD support in the Philadelphia area. Our ultimate goal was to provide
24-hour availability to Dat:J.CAD information and CADKEY products on a national
leveL To obtain the front-end software for
BAM.NET or find out about our other services, call 609/235-1644.

CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOWS SKEPTIC
By Ken Erman
Now that CADKEY for Windows is shipping, T
have to look back il\' surprise at the tnmsfonnation
that has occurred in me over the last nine months.
Nine months ago, I could easily have been mistaken for a charter member in dle "1 Hate Windows
Society For DOS Power Users" and an associate
member in the "UNIX Is The Only Real Operating System" fun club. I asked myself, "How call a
good product like CADKEY be made better by
creating a Windows version?"
Now I am excited about the capabilities of our
first \Vtndows offering. Just being able to move
from CADKEY into Word for Windows or to email with nothing more than an Alt-Tab is an
enormous timesaver. I'm a lO-year CADKEY user
and immediate mode commands like this really
appeal tome.
That, coupled with the new interfAce, makes
creating models quick and easy. From a user's
point of view, I want to nOte the new efficiencies
found in the interface. The icons alone save an
enormous amount of time. For example, every
CADKEYuser knows that four key pushes (F6,
F6, F7, F4) bring up the Levels List. Now, all I
have to do is hit the Levels List icon. One selection and bingo! If I'm not sure what function an
icon stands for, I pause over it and a Tool Tip
appears with an explanation, or I can see what the
description is in the Status area.
You also will notice that the interhce is "flatter."
That's industry lingo that means it requires less
user input to get to the poim where you are actually working on your m(J(lel. The executable H is-

Windows Tips & Tricks

tory Line feature also saves time and keystrokes.
Once a function has been used it appears on the
History Line where it can easily be selected again.
So, now you can bounce from creating conics, to
aligning ordinate dimensions, to the hidden line
removal function of Picture-It with a single mouse
pick for each one.
If there is a function you use frequently, just add
it to the Toolbar, where it always will be available.
To modify the Toolbar, you simply hold the Shift
key down, select an icon, drag it to where you
want it, and relcase the mouse button and the icon
drops into place. To remove an icon from the
Too!bar, just drag it to the viewport area and drop
it. An icon can appear as many times in a Toolbar
as you like. You can even move an entire section
of the menu to the Toolbar. Try placing the line
icon into the Toolbar and select it, then watch
what happens. Once you have created the Too!bar
that is best suited to your lise of the system, you
can save it and share it.
Accelerator keys are one of my favorite features.
I have always loved using the Immediate Mode
commands in CADKEY. Now I can quickly make
my own assignments and save them to a file. Just
call the Accelerator Key function and scroll
through the icons until you find the one you want
(every CADKEY function has an icon). Then
assign it to any combination of Ale or Control
keys. Try assigning the main line icon to a key
combination if you want to see somcthing cool.
vVords :lre not very adequate for explaining this,
but once you start using the new interf;lce you'll
see what I mean. Hope you have as much fun as
I've been having.

The Swapfile and Memory Errors
BV Claudia Martin
The recommended minimum amount of RAM for satisbctory operation of
CADKEY \Vindows is 16r\m (more b better). llowever, you can run CADKEY
Windows with only 8MB of RAM. True, it will be a little slower and with SAm
you may at"" run into \\'indow!> memory errors. If the 11ser with 5MB ofRMI
is having trouble with CADKEY for \Vindows (getting it started or keeping it
running), they should try removing expanded memory, setting the \Vindows
cache no higllCr dIan 2 S6K, and st!t a \Vindows pt!n nanent swapfile of 20MB.
The Swapfile is hard disk space that Windows sets aside to fool programs into
thinking that more RAM is available. This fiX' can help any of your memoryhungry Windows app\ic,ltions. J Tere's how you do it:
Delete the old swapfile - For best results, delete the old vVindows swapfile
before building a new one. Open the Windows Control Panel and select the
386 EnhanC<.-d icon. Click on Virtual Memory, then Chanb'C. Under New Swapfile Settings, select None as the Type. Windows will prompt YOlL to Continue or
Restart. Choose Continue. Now exit vVindows.
DEFRAG the hard disk - A s\\':Jpfile needs a big, uninterrupted chunk of
hard disk space, which you won't have if you haven't defragmented your disk
lately. .\IS-DOS 6+ includes a defra gmenting utility. From a DOS proln pt, type
DEFRAG/F and follow the pmmpts. This could r-ake a few minutes, depending
on the si7.e and speed of Y01!r hard drive.
Create the New Swap6Ie - Start \Vindows and open the Control Panel.
Double-dick on the 386 Enhanced icon. \Vhen yOll choose Virmal Jvlemory,
the dialog box shows that you han: no swapfile. '11) create one, dick on Change.
\\'Indows will look at available hard disk space and tdl you how hig you can
make rour s\\':1p(i1e. You also have a choice of a Pennanent or ' [cmllOrary swapfile. Permant!nt is Elster and better. Specify 20000 :IS tht: new s"'Jpfile sizt:.
CAD KEY operation does not seem to improve with ,1 larger setting, so CAnKEY tech support doesn't recommend wasting the disk spar.:e with a file size
over 20000. Clir.:k OK ~nd answer Yes when \Vindows ,lsks you ifrou want to
S3\"(;: your l:hanges. \Vinduws will W:lrlt to restart itself to build the nt:w swapfile.
After th:!t, yuu're in business.

jj::";::ei~PAK
.....f!Machine Design

·Handbook for

.....

CADKEY~· :·

CreatEld byMechani~al Des~ners, QR~FT-PAK ~roductivity
:'
Softwar~ dramatically accelerates routine design and drafting
· operations and reduces the burden.associated with tight
9.eadlines and short design cycles. It's like having a Machine
· Design Handbook in.you; computer!

.'.

• .,p....lc, ·WYSnNvG Interface
• Dyn.....ic MOve f EiIH
.
. ~. 3D ..........etrk._ ' 7
•

.•

• Bill of Materials Database Cenerator
• Professional 'nIblet Overlay
• 2D Mold Designer
• POINT J'" Continuous Improvement Software

View and redline notations in CADKEY (.prt)
files and raster files without having to install
CADKEY and without changing the original part filesl

Runs in Windows™ so there's no need to know
CADKEY to run it. Users can copy and paste data to

other applications for more efficient communication
L~ii==i!~~ of changes back to the designer. Ideal for customer
service reps, shop floor people, sales engineers, and
technical support applications.
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Jeweler finds his future with a gem of an idea

Modeler finds CAD KEY a perfect FIT for jewelry industry
By Pete Mancini
Dominic Ventura has come a long way in an
industry where CAD is a new tool. In fact,
when he purchased a PC in the summer of
1992, he mainly wanted to upgr ade his computer skills. But, in the back of his mind, Ventura hoped to use the PC for CAD. Three
years later, Ventura has become an accomplished CADKEY and
FastSURF user. Now he
"I have
talks excitedly about getting into rapid prototyphad fun, but iog and stereolithography.
Ventura has been in the
remember,
jewelry industry for more
than 20 years. As a jewelthere are no er
and modclmaker, he
was involved almost
footsteps to
exclusively with high-end,
lS-karat and platinum

follow.

There is a
lot of trial

and error.tr
- Dominic
Ventura

jewelry, such as Bulgari
and Tiffany. Then, in
1983, Dominic began
teaching at the Fashion
Institute ofTechnolob'Y
(FIT) in New York City.
FIT was a perfect fit for
Dominic because of its
requiremcnt that all faculty be active in the jewelry
industry. One of the
things he brought to his
new assignment was his
interest in CAD as a

Necklace design and the fini shed prod uct

help from his peers. "People in the jewelry
industry are not usually eager to share with
you their trials and tribulations, and there are
no jewelry-specific design probrrams for the
PC on the market," says Ventura. "Plus, I
have to deal with scales that are in the tenths
of millimeters. Thankfully, CADKEYand
FastSURF can handle that. It's all about having the tools to design real three-dimensional
jewelry."
Ventura predicts that more people in the
jewelry industry will become involved with
PC CAD in the next five years. ft is very likely more people will do so once they see Ventura's work. He has progressed to the point
where he is able to showcase his work with
photorealistic output via 3D Studio. "The

CADKEYand FastSURF geometry
read easily into 3D Studio," notes
Venrura. Howevcr, Ventura's ultimate goal is stereolithography
because it lends itself to the complex forms inherent in jewelry.
"Rapid prototyping processes are
the way to go," Ventura says.
Based on the progress this pioneering educator and jeweler has

made in a few years, Dominic Venrum should surpass all his goals as
he leads the jewelry industry into
the 21st century.

Dominic Ventum Ciln be reached at
FIT, Jewehy Design Department, 227
W 27th St., New York, NY, 10011 or
CompuSel-ve: 74037,3471.

design tool.
"I had been using 2 D CAD products, but
was getting nowhere with them due to a lack
of support," explains Ventura. Early in 1993,
Dominic received a CompuSeIVe tip from
Dana Seero of Computer-Aided Products. As
a result, he decided to purchase CADKEY 5
and FastSURF
On hi~ own, Dominic began to explore and
quickly fou nd out how PC 3D CAD could be
used effectively in the jewelry industry. After
gaining more confidence through a training
session at Cadkey headquarters, he began
sharing his findings with associates at FIT.
Samuel Beizer, chairman of the Jewehy
Design Department, liked what he saw and
encouraged Ventura to develop the first
CAD-based jewelry design curriculum at FIT.
Beizer, Ventura, and FIT now are preparing
to expand the program from t\vo years to four
years .
. Ventura received support from many
sources, like Cadkey Inc., the Cadkey Educational Dealer Shortess-Rawson & Associ,ltes,
and FIT faculty member Anthony Lent. Still,
it has not been easy charting new ways
through traditional waters.
"I have had fun, but remember, there are no
footsteps to follow. T here is a lot of trial and
error," says Ventura.
And initially he was not able to get a lot of

A rin g desig ned and produced by Dominic Ventura.
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MountainGate

Recoverable hard disks offer
a flexible solution for big files
By Bob Martin
Applications are getting larger and
brger. Datrl intensive projects using
CADKEY and DataCAD generate huge
(spell that HUGE) drawing, surface and
rendering files. If you're caught in a storage crunch and/or wonder how to transport those larger-than-floppies - even
when compressed - files, a solution
worth considering is a remoVllble hard
drive.
MountainGate Data Systems of Reno,
Nev., offers an extensive line of 3.5 -inch
removable, transportable hard drives
with storage capacities rnnging from 270
MB to 4.2 gigabytes. \Ve worked recent-

MountainGate's IncreMeg
Iy with the PassPort XLtm and IncreMeg"M models and found them convenient and flexible - a nifty idea. Any

application where data must be removed
and transported easily and safely (for
example, classified government and busi~
ness applications lih: CADICAt\1, legal,
acc01mting or pre-press) is a good candidate. Just slip the drive out of its slot and
lock it up or take it with you. For
instance, I like to work at home and at
the office on CAD files that simply won't
fit on a floppy. All T need arc two reasonably priced docking stations connected to
my computers via the standard SCSI
interface and one hard drive.
Removable hard drives offer definite
See MOUNTAIN, page 21 ¢

AutoManager WorkFlow 4 compare feature

AutoManager Workflow

Speed up the design
process and stop
searching in-boxes
By Tim Volk

DATACAD5(J2

Unlock
the secrets
of DataCad.

Learning Systems Corp.

Pop these videos in your VCR-you'll be a DataCad pro in no time!
rewind and review). Not too slow, so it
If you have DataCad, you picked the
stays interesting- always.
right software.
Program features aren't just explained.
Trouble is, many architects use this
They're demonstrated. Your TV screen
powerful program for little more than
takes on the look of a monitor, so you see
rudimentary drawing. Yet if they
unlocked just a few of DataCad's powerful cvery menu item. every command and
every move the way you would on your
secrets, they'd find shoncuts... tools ... and
a host of amazing features to help create
own computer.
The set comes with three complete
award-winning work in a fraction of the
videos. each over 90 minutes in length.
usual time
You'll cover topics like
It'5 not hard to do.
All it takcs is
Meet your instructor. floor plans, dimensions.
someone to show you
how to make templates
The moment you press "pluy."
how.
rOldl sec th~t Kristen Kurbnd is
and default draWings ,
nnexccptional
Or,bctter5till, all
roofing and 3-D views.
inSlmctor.\\c,th
and much, much more
you need is a copy of
the incredible new video a degrct· in
It"sacomplete
from KeyStone Learning An:hitcclural
education-at a fraction
Sludiesfrom
of the cost, and in a
SysteIIl5 Corp.-called
th"Univcrsity
fraction of the time
l.earning DataCad.
of Pittsburgh,
Revolutionary video KrI5t!ntslhc
Ordering is easy!
You co uld spend
learning system will 3mhor of countlC55 train ing
for numerous software
thousands of dollars
make you a DataCad manuals
pbtfonns. induding MicroSoft.
learning the
master right away!
Lotus. DataGld and others.
infonnation packed
Forget those boring
You'l! enjoy KrI5tinil casyinto Learning
(and expenSive!)
goln,l: yet prof<.'SSionaL thorough
DataCad- but tbis
(lpproach. It's an approach Kristin
rrammgcourses
amazing video program
has perfected over thou.,,;ulCI5 of
From KeyStone
[s available to you for
hours spen t livc in the classroom
Learning Corp.just
$139.95. It's an
tmining
architccts
or
an
levels
of
internationally
cxpertise.
incredible bargain...and
recognized producer of
you learn in the
video software trainingcomfort of your home or office.
comes a revolutionary set of thOrotlgh.
Don't wait another minute to order
easy-to-follow traini ng videos called
your copy of l.earning DataCad (The
l.earning DataCad
basics for all versions). The sooner you
Every segment is perfectly paced. Not
order, the sooner you can sInn nsing your
tGO fast, so it's easy to keep up (and, not
DataCad software to its fullest advantage.
that you'll need to. but you can always

To order. call toll-free 1-800-748-4838.
Or. send 5139.95 plus $5 shipping and
handling for each set ordned to
KeyStone l.earning Systems Corp., 2181
Larsen Parkway, Provo, UT 84606.

1-800~748:f838
F,x l'lO t ·373_1if17l

Corporme office

O r "ornplctc

80 1- 3 7 ~-8680

tnc coupon bclow.

VVhile in the Marine Corps, I implemented my first
document management system on a word processor. Lat~
er, J designed :l system using Loms spreadsheets. At the
time, we were lucky if we had dBase or something similar.
I used AutoManager \VorkFlow 4 recently and wonder
how we ever managed with anything else.
AutoManager Workflow 4 from Cyco Software ("seeco") is that rare software package which transcends its
advertising. A.1\1- \VorkFlow maintains all files for a project
in one electronic folder, and users may view, redline, print,
or transPOrt files from many applications - drawings,
spreadsheets, and text in many formats. AM-vVorkFlow
displays its full power in networked simations, but a small
or home office also could ben efit.
Ne\\-' features include 'lll improved search and select utility (Navigator), enhanced electronic markup of drawings
and other documents (redlining), transmission of dau to
other locations (BriefCase), and a viewing module compatible with most file fonnats.
The Navigator inde....es descriptive fields of a project'~
documents and tracks the locations of all files, all owing
fast access. The user may search for a document by project, application, author, or any other field selected by the
system administrator.
AM-\VorkFlow supports the redli.ning of many file formats nnd allows integrated review and approval for fnst,
efficient processing. The user Clln define several levels of
redlining, each with its own security profile. A "floating
tool bar" inclndes icons for text, geometric shapes, freehand drawing, and a palette. The user also may associMe
redlines with memos. A Compare function sirnultaneonsly
displays the old and new versions of a file, as well as a
third view showing the differences. The user may zoom in
on a detail in any of these three windows, and all will
update accordingly.
Supported file formats for redlining include CADKEY
PRT drawings, HPGL plot files, and several other CAD
applications; WIndows and OS/2 bitmaps, GlFS, and other raster graphics; as well as Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel worksheets, dBase databases, \VordPerfect and lvlicrosoft \Vord
text, and \Vindows Metafi1cs. In addition to formats aV(lilab le for redJining, AM-\VorlcFlow te.... t viewer supports
many additional file ty pes with \.VYSl\VYG (What You
See Is VYhat You Get) display. A,\1- \VorkFlow can integrate third-party viewcrs, so all documcnts m(lY be managed regardles5 of their origin.
Security is an A;\1-WorkFlow strength ina networked
situMion. The system adnlinistrator can define access levels for any feature of A,\il- WorkFlow, including document
viewing, multiple levels of redlining, and extend various
security options to other users. Also, the ~'Ystem can control which applications a given user may launch.
St:curity measures extend to the electronic transport of
files to other CAD work groups, internal departments
such as accounting, marketiJlg, and the shop floor, or to
olltside parties such as subcontractors. A set of documents
is checked ont to a BriefCase using a co mpression utility
that may be freely dis tributed, allowing controlled access
to groups who do not use Ml-\VorkFlow. vVhile checked
out, copies of the files can be locked in the database to

See WORKFLOW. page 21 ¢
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Data Lines
BUSY

nSTROBE

--I-r--~----t'--------

are from 300K to 1MB per second, rather
than the 12K to 20K typical with today's
ports.
In addition to the Compatibility, Nibble,
and Byte modes, EPP and ECP modes are
being implemented on the latest I/O controllers by most of the super I/O chip manufacturers. These modes use hardware to assist
in the data transfer. For example, in EPP

Figure 2: EPP Data_Write Cycle
1 - Prognml executes an I/O write cycle to
port 4 (El}P Data Port)

6

n lOW

-

v--- r-

nWRITE

- r--

Ir-I-

Figure'
printer as fast as the printer can take the
data, rather than being limited by the overhead of the printing software loop. The
advantage of this type of card is that printing
performance can be increased without
changing your laser printer. Many installed
laser printers can accept data from two to 20
times the rate they are being driven by the
current installed parallel ports. Burst rates

handshaking and data transfer to the peripheral. See Figure 2.

5

nACK

Newe r parallel port adapter cards, such as
the FarPoint Communications F/Port Card,
can increase system printing performance
tenfold by using hardware to pcrfonn all
handshaking necessary to transfer data to the
printer. T his, coupled with a data FIFO,
reduces the Compatibility mode data transfer
to a single OUT instruction. This type of
card has the t:"apability to drive any laser

mode, a byte of data can be trnnsferred to the
peripheral by a simple OUT instruction. The

I/O controller or adapter card handles all the

Ir r-- I-

nDataSlrobe
nWAIT
Dala<8:1>

- r--X

I';=.
Valid Data

Figure 2

LET'S FACE IT!
If you use CADI<EY and need a
CAM program to machine
surfaces at a price you can
afford, you need ALL the facts
and CUTTING EDGE SURFACES!

~~~ftl~:v;~~ror7n:on~:kbe~~efi~-of

No other CAM paCkage has:
• 100% CADKEY data base compatibility
• 100% CADKEY human interface
• a complete CDE & CADL environment
• general NURBS surface machining
• CADKEY IGES capabilities

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES has:
• all the geometry of CADKEY
• surface modeling of FASTSURF
• complete tool path editing
• a library of over 100 post processors

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES can be used as a stand alone CNv1 system for 3-axis
milling. drilling. boring, reaming, slotting. pocketing, tapping and contourrng
Immediate verification of the tool path before cutting reduces material waste
CUTTING EDGE SURFACES is fully integrated into CadkE."js desktop engineering
tools . Now you can manufacture your designs directly from CADKEY part files
with 100010 failure-free data tr'ansfer, NO
TRANSLATION neededl You can also
transfer other CAD files using IGES. DXF.
and CADL
CUTIiNG EDG E SURFACES offers ease of use unparalleled in the CAD/CNv1 world.
an outstanding customization environment general surface machining, and the
ability to bring surfaces from any CAD system that supports IGES

Call your CUTTING EDGE dealer or Cutting Edge Technologies, Inc.

~ii~~/iiii C7~(i6
Technologies

4 Griffin Road North Windsor,

a

2 - The n Write line is asserted
and the data is output to the parallel port
3 - The data strobe is asserted,
since n\VAIT is asserted low
4 - The port waits for the
acknowledge from the peripheral
(nWAIT de-asserted)
5 - The data strobe is de-asserted
and the EPP cycle ends
6 - The I SA liD cycle ends
7 - n \VArT is asserted low to
indicate that the next cycle may
begin
Data transfer rates from INlB to
3MB bytes per sewnd are possible
with the EPP or ECP.
The next generation of printers

06095 • 1203) 298-6433 Fax: (203) 298-6490

these new modes of operation. In
addition to speed, the 1284 standard enables printer and job management capabilities that were
amilable only on a ne[WorkattJ.ched printer. Some of these
capabilities are seen tOday in systems such as the Explorer ' pro~
gl'.\m from H ewlett-Packard, or
MarkVision' frOlll L exmark. T hese
progr,UlH demonstrate the capability of having a remote control panel
(controlling thc printer from your
PC) and being nOlitied of printer
status, such as "toner low" or
"'paper jam." In some programs,
when ,\ paper jum occurs, a window
pops up with ,) pi<.:ture of the printer showing the location of the jam.
In summary, the par'lDei POrt has
gone from being the unidirectional
bottleneck in the printing system
to n high-performance bidirectional channcl that enables imclligent
fast printing and peripheral connectivity. For existing printers,
solutions such as the F/Port card
enable a simple upgl'Jdc to an
existing printing system. For future
primers ~nd printing systems, such
us thost: to be included with Windows '95, IEEE 12 84 parallel ports
with ECP and EPP wi ll offer the
highest performance connectivity
solutions.
For more information on the
1284 standard, contact anv of the
following references:
.
"IEEE Std. 1284- 1994" standard.
IEEE Document services. Phone
8oo/678-££EE
"An Introduction to 1284" L arry
Stein, FarPoint Communications
805/726-4420
CompuServe forum: GO
EET:STDFRM - Section 21284 Parallt:! Port
FTP Server: ftp.lcxmark.com
Ipuh/ieee/ 1284.3
Lurry Suill is presideut olld CQ-foullder ofFnrPoillt CIl1lnllllllicatio1l.f
i,l umcastt1; Cnlif His proftssiollni
iJlVo/velllmt iududes active participatioll all IEEE 1284. He is wn"tllt/y
chairm(lll ofthe IEEE 1284.3 wll1'kmggrollp.
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BAT

BAT keyboard enhances productivity
By Bob Martin
When 1 took the BATT" Persona! Keyboard out of dIe box, my first
thought was that it looked funk')' and impractical. Not! This little seven-key keyboard can be a powerful adjunct to your mouse and keyboard and measurably enhance your "macroing" functionality.
You can type all the st:andard keyboard keys on the BAT keyboard
through a system of chording and essentially replace the standard keyboard. This is an advantage to disabled users and those with RSJ problems. However, for CAD, very great productivity bellefirs can be realized when the BAT keyboard is used in conjunction with the mouse
and keyboard. You can program any macro that includes a series of
keyboard strokes (including function keys) and recall it with the BAT

keyboard. Since both DataCAD and CAnKEY menll5 are function
key-driven, it doesn't take much imagination to see the possibilities.
'1\1'0 things can adversely affect CAD productivity; the number of
keystrokes and menu picks (the fewer you make, the faster you can
go), and tnking your eyes off the drawing to look for the right place on
the keyboard or tablet. \-Vith the BAT Personal Keyboard, yOllr hand
stays iu position and your eyes stay on the drawing. Setup and learning
uke a little time, but Infogrip's technical support is readily available
and more efficient.
The macros are stored right in the keyboard using ChordEasy, the
software bundled with the keyboard. ChordEasy is not a tenninate and
See BAT, page 28 ¢

BAT Personal Keyboard

As the leading authority on removable storage, MauntainGate Dolo Systems offers the leading solution
to today's demanding data storage requirements. - Only a real hord drive from MountainGate can give
you occess times as fast as 8ms with transfer rates of up to 10MB/sec. and a MTBF rated at 800,000
hours. Capacities range from 270MB to 4.1 GB per cartridge, for use with
1, 2 and 6 bay desktop docking stations or rack-mounted systems. This gives
you over 25GB of removable storage per system. - Our high-performance,
removable hard drives employ proprietary shock-isolation technology and are
fully enclosed in sealed cartridges. So they're free from pollutants and resist
impacts that can damage media-only removables. - Compatible with Moe,
MountainGalfDalaShuull':
In'~Mf86OOO'"and

/1J£rt:Meg'"" hanl disk drivts

offerlheulllmatein
~igh·perfonnancc

mnovable

storagesoluliO!ls.

PC, DEC, Sun, HP, SGI and other UNIX computing platforms, you can use
MountainGate removable hard drives wherever you need them for
near~ine

on~ine

~C:APAC:ITY
~

PORTABILITY

§I

COMPATIBILITY

or

storage, or as an alternative to timEKonsuming transfers by LAN. - They're backed by a fwo..year

warranty that comes with on exclusive nexklay replacement guarantee. And they're as easy 10 upgrade as
they are to use since our current and furure generations of cartridges will always fit any version of their docking station counterpart. - All of which makes your investment as safe as your data with a ..v.ountainGate
removable hard drive. - Call 1-800-556-0222 today for more information or th e nome of a
"-""ountainGatedealerfl8Orestyou. - Because when
it comes to removoble storage, we have the solution.

_
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DIGIBOTII

DIGIBOT II streamlines reverse engineering methods
By Bob Martin
Tr:l<litional methods used to Clpture an object's measurements for re\'erse engineering - from calipers to coordil1:lte
measuring machines and, more recently, various forms of
laser-based digitizing systems - have been plagued with
problems. Some are very slow. Others gather d:lta that is
redundant and cannot be manipubted or translated easily for
use with standard CAD/CAM systems. Further, capturing
dat'a accurately remains a problem in some cases.
InterMotive Technologies II1C., a design aud engineering
service company near Detroit, recently completed a reverse
engineering case shlrly with hvo new products that showed
superior and enhanced perfonnance. To reproduce a complex
automotive thennost:lt housing, InterMotive used Digibot U,
a four-axis 3D bser digitizing system developed by Digibotics
Inc. and Surfacer (v. 3.1), a software environment for point

WORKFLOW

processing, [hree~dimensional visualization, and surface modeling and ana lysis. Surfacer was developed by Imageware Inc.
of Alln Arbor, Mich. The illitial result of these combined
technologies wns a shortened mmaround time for the reverse
engineering process (from initial digitizing of [he existing 3D
object to the creation of production drav.ings) from an estimated four weeks to one week. In addition, the data gathered
was accurate, easier to work with, and fully compatible with
standard CAD/CAi\i systems. InterMotive also used the daL1
to produce a prototype with 3D Systems' rJpid prototyping
system and created a toolpath for CNC machining.
Fred Nicholas, CAD/CAM manager at InterMotive and
leader of the case study, was attrncted to Digibot II and SurfJCCf software because of their ease of use. He st:ltes th3t
lnterMotive had used other types of contact and laser scanSee DIGIBOT, page 30 ¢

Digibot ll's editor

from Page 18

prevent modifications. \Vhen the BriefCase
returns, a check-in process compares rhe
contents with the original files for review
prior to their return to the database. Using
third-party software, 1 was able to encrypt
files before cheek-out, and virus-sean files
waiting check-ill.
The basic progrJm should S:'ltiSfy the
needs of mOst users, but a Illacro language,
BaseLISP (a full LISP implementation),
oilers further customization . The BaseLISP
editor checks for typos and the correct
number of paf1lmeters and parentheses, and
the debugging utility supplies a backtrace
function. The bnguage provides for list
handling nnd type conversions with access
to many of AM-Workflow's features.
Other AM-vVorkFlow features include
saved senrches, application integration
through OLE (in rhe \\'indows version),
messaging/mail enabling, improved imports,
and archive and restore functions.
Users familiar with WIndows will1c:Jrn
Ai\[-"\VorkFlow with little effort. After two
hours and a couple peeks at the on-line
Help, I was performing document searches,
redlining, comparing drawings, and building environment5 with ease.
My few criticisms with AM-\VorkFlow
are minor. First, the user must clis,lble
screen savcrs. Comple;.: drawings with multi-layered redlines require a few minutes to
prepare, and the screen saver destroys the
view. Second, when a view screen is maximized, AM-\VorkFlow does not display any
identifying information in the title bar.
However, descriptions are available from
the Document Information button on rhe
toolbar. Finally, an image tot:llly panned
off-screen is difficult to recover using the
Arrow keys. I would have liked dle abilit}, to
pres.~ the H ome key and return to the top
left of the document. Again, the toolbar
provides an alternative: clicking the Fit
Document in Window button.
AutoMam ger V.rorkFlow 4 is a powerful
system for managing documents of all types
with m:llly more features than described
here. Although developed for the CAD
industry, this product would be useful as is,
in any environment requiring doc1.Jment
mamgemtnr, like law offices and qualitycontrol bbs. Possible modules to enhance
AM-'WorkFlow which Cyco should consider
incllldeencryption, avirus-SClnner for
checking in BriefCases, and perhaps a multimedia ediror with a file conversion utility
for preparing present-Jtions.
DOS and Windows versions are avail:Jble.
A.VI-VlorkFlow 4 is priced at $799 fo r the
first license, with progressive discotu1ts for
additional licenses.

F{)r 1II{)1'C illfonllntioll, cnll Cyro Softwllre,
(800) 323-CYCO (2926), or from olltside tbe
U.S., Cil// (404) 634-3302.

YOU DESIGN IT,
SURFCAM CUTS IT.

If you're creating a design with CADKEY,
SURFCAM will cut it. Because SURFCAM's bidirectional translators move designs to manufacturing
with 100% data integrity.
Similar menus and construction concepts make it easy
to move between systems.
Plus you can work with SURFCAM's true surface
models to generate optimized tool paths with automatic
gouge avoidance.
And create or import trimmed NURBS surfaces for
one-step, gouge-free surface cutting. Contain tool paths
within cutter boundary splines to guarantee gouge~free
cutting up to adjacent surfaces.
Powerful 2, 3, 4 and 5 axis systems for CNC mills,
lathes, wire EDMs, lasers, wateIjets, routers, digiti zers

and CMMs, including supp0l1 for simultaneous 4 and
5 axis machining. All SURFCAM systems ship with
both DOS and 32 bit windows versions.
Call us today. Demo disk is $ 15 on VISAIMC.

800/488-3615

SURFWARE

INCORPORATED

421 Park Avenue San Fernando, CA 91340
818/361·5605
Fax 818/361-1919

0 1993 SURFWARE INOORPORATED. All rights AI6&IWd. SURFCAM isa registared 1mdarMr1c 01 SUrlwarelncorpo<ated.
A.I1 01herpn:dlClMme ....... lmdemarksor regill1eredtmdemar1csoltheirrespectivecompanills
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CONCEPTUAL MODELING
IMPROVES COMMUNICATION

Conceptual models illust rate a design, but
usc the minim um amoun t of detail. For
example, items ~uch as molded P,lft drafts,
minor fillets and rouuds, and intricate minor
geometries an: simplified or omitted entirelv.
.
CAD's tremendous ca pabiliti es tempt
desi6'llers and enf,oineers to produce every
wireti-ame, surface, ~nd solid model in
painstaking deta iL \Vh ile th is is ho th neces~~t)' and desirable for the final design model
of a new product, it is horh unn ecessary alld
counterproductive at most o th er stage; of the
design <--)'('[e. \Vhy' An expert in conceptual
modeling can produce a (h:si~,'Tl concept in a
fraction of the time requi red 10 producc an
engint:erin£! model.
Developing New Design
Let's exam ine the development of ,1 new
product design through e,lch stJ~e '\l1d el·,l[uate the savings re alized hy using a conceptual
model instead of an c..'l:tremely accurate engineering model.
Stage One: New Design Proposals 1eam me mbers brainstonTI m,\l1Y possible
approaches for implementing the proposed
product concept. T his ,tage is most productive ir creative ream memhe rs Hre eneomaged
to ~diverge" withom ,lppliC:1t'10n of strict "filters" on their pruposed solutiuns. Tht: following criteria allow maximum production of
useable ide~s with n minimum c-'(pe ndimre of
time and rt:source~;
I. Creation of a large pool of a[ternatil'e
solutions
2. Clear, lucid description of each proposed
solution
3. Emph'lsis on major aspects of each

Figure 1

solution; avoillance of details
of. No interim judgment on compar~tive
worth of alternative solutions
At th is stage, the use of simple conceptual
models to document niternative propos~ls
dr.lm~t i eally reduces rhe time re'luirt:d to
doculllt:nt comparJtive solutions, and substantially prunes bud get dolhlrs expended.
Since time and cost to market arc critiea[ in
coday's E1st-paced husioess climate, the competitive ,1dvantages of using eo nceprual modeling He imprt:ssive.
A less ljuantitative hut e1lually important
henefir is improvement in design quality,
becallse th ere is a hroader eV'lluation of alternative solutions before committing to onc. Ir
extremely e(Jlllplie,ited engirleering models
are used in the inithl development st;lges of a
project, there is a greater incentive to continue with ~ [ess-than-perfect design because of
the amO\ln t of resource dollars already invested in it. H owever, when the investment is
su hstantially less, the likelihood of replac ing a
honlcrl ine solution with a more robust one is
higher.
Stage 1\\'0: Design Evaluation and
Fl\iEA - After n design approach is selected,
the project team m ust thoroughly evaluate it

to determine potential desi6>TJ flaws an d
potential failures . Detailed engineering models will be started at this point, but v::tluable
schedule time can be s;1\'ed by using the co nceptual models for the first design reviews
and FMEA (Failure Modes E(feets Analysis)
meetings. These relatively sim ple models can
be manipulated easily to produce conceptual
studies, with renderings from different viewpoints and isometric sections displaying complex internal features.
Quickly produced rapid prototypes of simplified p~rt models also can ~id in the e\"almtion process. For evaluating \'ery minllte
parts, it ;llso can be helpful to make rap idprototrpe models in a scaled-up size. This
allows members of the design [cam to intcractivclv look at and discuss features wh ich
would 'othen\'ise be difficult to see. These
simpler geomttries (without draft, minor fillets and rounds) do not detract from the usefulness of the models. In fact, thev remove
potentially distrJcting "noise" fro;l\ the evaluation.
Stagc Three: Manufacturing Evaluation
- Good design includes extensive cV;lluation
and development of the machines and
processes thnt will ultimately produL"c the
product. Simpler representntions of the product arc ideal for evaluating transfer li nes,
tooling clearances, and packaging considerations. The lower entity count of conceptual
models is especially ,1dv:mtageous when animatmg process sequences.
An c..xceptiunally useful Varia[lt of the normal conceptual model u~ed hy m~ny astute
mamlfileturing and industria! engineers is one
often referred to as a "significan t chara cteristics model." By eliminating the rnajurity of
the feahlres from the part, a net shape envelope is produced. Only "significant ch:lrneter-

r-----~~~-~--=~---------~ is~~~~~h~~~~~su~~e~~:I~~ll:~~;~:~s[I~~s~~~l:t:d

ONE~HANDED
Fully functIonJng keyboard-1ypeS
all cfthe functiooscfan extended
keyboard with just one hand.
Frees your other hand to work
with a mouse, trackball, digItizer
or stylus.

for more information call

(800)397-0921

KEYBOARD
ErgonomlC<llly deslgned - comfortable hand position and less
finger movement.
Increases productivity with
ChordEasy" software - pro·
gram macros and WordChords'".

Inlogrip, Inc.

for locating in n m,lchin", nest) are modeled.
The~e models aft~ ide,l[ for ~nimntin~
process steps, cva[wlting tooling cle;rances,
and determining fixture loc;ltions.
Stage F our; Prelilninary Marketing Shortened development cycles ;1!s0 can
str~in s,lles and Ill'lrketing st:lfk Initia[ concepl'llaimodels can he used by the "frontline" troops to block out brochures and
even be pressed into service for pre1il1lin;lT)'
market sun·eys. (Juite often, pictures of
rapid prototypes (made frolil the conceptual
models and hand-finished to demonstrate
the most important features) are llsed Slll'cessfully in prelim inary trode releases. And,
ohviollsly, placing ;1 1',lpid prototype, even J
sim plified version produced fmm a concep~
tWII model, in a eustorner's hands heats
descrihing what you're 6'Oing to produce.
Rememhc r, it's diffic ult to raise a customer's
interest unless you can actually produce a
taogible protot}l)e.
Stage f ive: Product Documentatioll 'vIan}' cOlllp,my activities req uire substan tial
documentation (including graphical re presentations) for the successful production
and selling of a product. A few of the major
areas of need arc'
• Jnspeetion Documents
• Customer Service Screens
• Catalog Sheets
• ,Vlarketing Surveys

CIRQE23S0NCARD

An Engineering Model and Equivalent
Conceptual Model
Figures 1 and 2 show the differences
between an engineering model and a conccptuallllodel of '1 product that has a case, keys,
~nd an inset lens plate. ;-.Jotice that ill both
the exploded assemblv and the completed
unit the conceptual n;odel completely port roys the llasic concept; ir shows relative ori ~
entation of the parts, overall shape, ami h~sic
design concerns. The engineerin g model provides a greater depth of detail (ineluding
dra fts, rounded corners, and recesses) but
none of the~e is allsolutelv essential fo r manv
of the documentation n e~d s for the p~rt.
.
Figure 3 shows the reb rive file sizes for different types of files re lated to these rwo wireframe models (which n:present only a small
portion of the actual components that would
comprise an aehl:1l design). The app roximate[v IO-to-I ratios in file sizes shown here are
r:)rpid.
If you need ro create extensive cntalog tiles,
inspection doemncnts, or C1.1s(O mer service
screens with graphics, the potential savings in
haniw,lre memory to archive these documents
is dramatic. Combined with the other savings
d iscussed, a trcll1 t:ndous incentivc exists for
implementing use of cOlleeptual modds Oil a
~~der basis in your o rg:lll iz~ti on.

DXF Fites of Hidden L.ine Renderings
Engineering Model· Isometric Rendering - Assembled: 323,880 Bytes
Engineering Model· Isometric Rendering - Exploded' 767,687 Bytes
Conceptual Model Isometric Rende ring - Assembled: 36,566 Bytes
Conceptual Model Isometric Rendering - Exploded:
62,945 Bytes

Figure 3
• JU NE 1995

• Assemhly Shee t~
• Owners Man\lals
• Project Records
Graphicnl doclllllenhltioll needs can bt: met
more ljuickly and economic~l1y if you usc a
conceptual model instead of a complex engineering model. The lower entity count Of:1
eom:eptualmodd results in smaller fin<ll par[
file size which, in turn , contribures to sm~ller
translated fi le si7.es (such as DXF) thal orten
:Ire used in documents. T hese slllaller files
proce~s fustt:r and place less overhead on
RAM capacity during a \Vindows sessions.
T he smaller file sizes ~'uhstantial1y reduce
tbe amount of hard dr ive sp~cc needed to
provide archive storage for the thous,m<'ls of
images t)11ieally filed in an active com pany's
catalogs, manuals, etc. Simpler part represenlario ns C1 ke less time (0 create, modify, ~nd
process Th nn equivalent engineering models.
This drastically reduces the resourcc time amI
dollars spent i;l the development of documents.
For many furms of illustration, the clemJ<;~r
lines of a concepUlal model contribute to a
clearer, more concisc b'T"Jphicallll ess~ge. You
ca n help your custo mer "zero in" on th e
items you want to ,Iccenmate by eliminating a
large portion of the extraneous infon1l3tion.

ComparatIve File Sizes
Conceptual VS. EngIneering Models
Part Files
923,252 Bytes
Engineering Model Part File:
Conceptual Model Part File:
74,760 Bytes

11 41 E. MaIn Street· Ventura, CA 93001
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Fi gure 2

TIP
on how to create custom hatch patterns in the
February '93 issue of "Cheap Tricks." We will
review this article to see about including it on
our freebie reprints av:.1ilable via th is forum,
but it is the type of article where it would be
helpful to see the illustrnuons.
"Simple patterns are indeed easy to produce, but once you get into a little more complex patterning, you will the find the procedure quite mind-numbing. There is a tool
called "Hatch Manager" by John Fornaro,
availnble off the Cheapware listing as a
",\1egn" disk that helps to automate the
process for you by tllking a pattern you have
drawn in DataCAD and convcrting it into a
hatch description fur your DeAD.PAT file.

foryollrself
Custom Hatch Patterns
Rfmsbm@nol.<wl! asked:
"Is it possible to create custom hatch patt erns? How is it done?"
Evan H. Shu, AIA of ChenpTricks,
responded:
"Christopher Glass wrote a very nice

Internet Intercept

~rticl e

Text Editing lips

The text is one item that can be deleted and
re-recreated easily. GOOD LUCK."
John Fornaro elaborated on some of the
filler techniques:
~You can use the 1"ext VO function in the
te:\:t mellO. It brings in a blob of ASCII text as
a group, with each line of text separated by a
rerum as an entity in that group. If you hit
the comma key, you will erase each line of
Answers Galore
text in reverse order, as they nre entered into
P atrick J . Shoaf - pshonj@illfowks.co1ll or
the drawing in the order of the te:-.1: fil e, top
works_i@1J)vlillk.lIIpf.colll responded:
to bottom. The period key will un-erase only
"In DataCAD you can import ASCII text
the last line of deleted text. If you bit the less
files into your drawings. Simply select TEXT,
than key '<', or 'Shf-,', you will dcletc the last
then FILE va, then TEXT IN. Usc your
group entered, i.e. the entire block of text. Of
mouse to place the t ext (poim and click). You
course, the greater than key'>' will undo the
can also adjust size, etc. before placing text.
last group entered.
"The text will be entered
according to the current text settings, so it is a good idea to set
the text settings of size, aspect,
font, etc. before YOIl import the
blah of text. If you goof and have
just imported 87 lines of text as 3
"""XIPI00",_,
foot high Block ... (Arrrrgh), you
.
tumed In the fa.ta, t
can go to the' Change menu (AIt"mlng• ... a untfled
C) and change most (but not all)
system that besle the
of the various text settings.
rest of the fleid.
Remember to do it by group, and
o.MdCoM::'~
you only need one mouse pick to
change the text.
"Tho XI'" NTo_
"Word processing is agony in
turned in the faet..t
DataCAD. If the number of charseorea of a" tI'Ie
me<:lIlnn ...
acters per line of text is not to
,
DlrtldColm.CAo.Jyst
- ~ . . .1
your satisfaction, and you can't Ex
- '
it by changing aspect or size,
you're better off to delete the
"Tho
" ' ' ' c:orn''''"
be theXIfastest
grou p of text, exit to the DOS
puterwe8YeTteeted.
shell, C;J.J1 up the DOS Edit proIM'Id Cohn. CAOalyet
gram,
modify the text, and re ,
Mayl99:l
import it. I do have a Text Case
Changing utility ($5, RI17) on
'Tho"'_'"
",
from Xl tumed In tile
Evan Sbu's Cheapware listing
fastnt mutla of a"
which helps if you want to change
ItIemr.chlnH_
text to ALL CAPS, Init Caps, or
teatlKl ...
OIOvIdCom.C"'~
lowercase.
----:'\
,
May 1992
"One more thing: Unfortunately, you cannot change the line
feed factor (Factor, on the Text·
menu) from the Change Text
menu. Do some e....periment"Jtion.
For example, the Font
ARCWY2GP at a Size of 12" and
a line feed factor of 1.38 will
advance text in 18" increments,
giving you 12" text and a 6" inter • Dual PenUum' 90MHz, 256KB WBCacha
line spacing ... an old titncr's let- 4xPCI, 4xEISA, Fl-BIOS, RAM expo to 512MB
tering standard. Not as old as the
- 32MB RAM 60ns 1.05GB 9ms FSCSI-2 PCI HD
2/3 standard, but I digress ... "
- Diamond Stealth 64Video 2MB PCI
- 17" FST .26dp 1600X1280NI 66Hz
Solid Walls
-TEAC1.44, 101 Keyboard, 3B mouse
Russ Lawson- Xi l1Bays Full-Tower Case 300W Ul PS

Ihissdl@slwet.Q1·gasked:

"1 have just begun to use DataCAD in my
architecrural practice. I need a greater understanding of effective text editing in drawing
files. I use standard notes wi th symbols and
would like to know effective ways to enter
and edit this data."
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FOR 4 YEARS IN A ROW Xi DELIVERS AWARD WINNING AutoCAD SYSTEMS:
Xi P90 NTower DP
PCI + EISA: $3,989.00

Xi P75 MTower SP
PCI + ISA: $1,759.00

Xi P90 MTower SP
PCI + ISA: $2,989.00

- Intel Pentium 7SMHz, 256KB WBCacha
-4xPCI, 4xISA(1 Shared) Flash Bios
- 8MB RAM 70ns 850MB l1ms H.Drive
- Diamond Stealth 1M8 PCI
-15" Flat Square Tube .28dp 1280xl024
- TEAC 1.44, 101 Keyboard, 3B Mouse
- Xi 10Bays Mid-Tower Case 250W
- MS DOS 6.2x, WFWG 3.11

- Intel Pentium 90MHz, 256KB WBCache
- 4xPCI. 4x1SA(1 Shared) Flash Bios
-16MB RAM 60ns,1.27GB 10ms Drive
- Diamond Stealth 64Video 2MB PCI
- 17" FST .26dp 1600X1280NI66Hz
- TEAC 1.44, 101 Keyboard, 3B mouse
Mid-Tower Case 250W Ul PS
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"I'm a new user and still havcn't
fOlllld a way to create solid walls
(or fill them). Is this fearure missing in DataCAD or am I just
missing it?"
Greg Dysart onklnlld®V;orld.std.com responded;
"There is no direct command to
fill in walls. Many mers instead
"hatch" their walls wid1 ~lines"
found as one of the hatch types. A
45-degree angle usuall y works
well. Keep in mind that the hatch
spacing is based on 32nds, so if
you want lines placed Ilclosely
you will get 32 lines in one inch
(drawing scale) with a spacing of
1. Spacing of 32 will give yon 1
line every inch and so on. Use
associative hatch so your drawillg
won't get so huge, or rename your
drawing and hatch the new copy.
If you have troub le with hatching
your "'.'ails, try drawing over them
with polylines, which will hatch
easily. It's time consuming but
works well. It would be great if
there was an easier way to get a
comlllonly desired end effect."

~
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CAD KEY

USING

CADKEY

Meth0 IIS -.-or Se elflng Geometry
By Ron Brumbarger and Scott Workman

"X" mode. The code ssget "X" selects all

This article is part of a continuing series on
the CADKEY LISP programming language.
This month we discuss different methods of
selecting geomerry. vVe combine these new
selection methods with those discussed in
previous articles 011 DXF codes to copy the
selected geomerry. If you have suggestions or
an idea about topics that we should cover in
these articles, leave a message via CompuServeCserve ill; 72730,3154

entities.
Wtndow - To select entities contained
entirely within a rectangular area, the ssget
function requires the two opposing comer
points of thc rectallgle. The "W' mode
selects only geomerry that lies entirely within
the window, the "C" mode can be used to
select all geomerry that lies even partially
within the rectangle. The code example ssget
""W" '(0 0) '(3 2) will select all entities that lie
completely within the rectangle bounded by
the corners atx",O,y"'O and x",3,y..2.

Int roduct ion
Last time, when we talked about selecting
emities via DXF code, the ssget function was
used to allow the user to select entities using
CADKEY LISP's default selection process.
This month's program provides more control
of the selection process. While the end result
may appear similar, the differences within the
program should demonstrate ·the process of
using LISP to select geometry.
Facets of SSGET
The ssget function as used in last month's
program was in its simplest form . However,
the ssget function is actually quite robust; it
can select geomerry at a specified point, within the boundaries of a rectangle, the last entity created, all entities in the drawing and

We use severJI forms of the ssget function
in this month's program. vVe will mimic some
of the internal selection mechanisms of
CADKEY LISP by allowing the user to specify which method to use. Finally, we explain
the selection methods used in the example.
program in detail.
Selecting a Single Entity
There are two functions that can
be used to select a singleemity.
One allows the user to interactively select the entity and the other
allows the program to select the
entity using a point variable.
The enISei function prompts the
user to select a single entity. If the
usersliccessfully selects an entity,
the entity name and the actual
point picked are returned in a singlelist. If the user picks empty
space or cancels the function,
entsel returns nil. The entsel function should be used only if uscr
interaction is required.
The ssget function can also
select a single entity, but it is nor
interactive. By supplying a point
variablc to the ssget function, the
entity that crosses the point will
be returned 3S the only entity in a
new selection set. If no entity
exists at the point specified, the
ssget function will return nil. As
an example of rhe ssget function,
the code ssget '(1 0) will sdect the
entity that crosses the point at
x",l, y~o.
SSGET Function Modes
Other ssget function modes
require a parameter to indicate
what type of selection is [0 take
place. The parameters that follow
the mode will differ depending on
the mode being used.
Last Entity - To select the last
entitycre:lted in the pan file, the
"L" mode is used. The code ssget
"L"selec1$the last entity in the
part file. The last entity created in
the drawing wiiJ be returned in a
selection set.
All Geomerry - Selecting all
geomerry in the part file uses the

Using Selection Sets
VVhat happens after the ssget function has
selected the geomerry? First, the ssget nmction returns the geometry in a special LISP
\'lIdable type called a selection set. A selection set is simply a collection of entities that
is managed by CADKEY LISE The selection
set is uniquely named by CADKEY LISl) so
that more than one selection set can exist at
one time. CADKEY LISP provides functions
to nlanipulate the selection set by querying
the length of the selection set, adding entities
to the selection set, removing entities from
the selection set and identifying if a specified
entity is a member of the selection set.
Another multifaceted function, the ssadd
function, is used quite extensively in the
example program. If no parameters are supplied to ssadd, it creates a new selection set
with nothing in it. If an entity name is supplied as the only parameter, a new selection
set is created with the specified entity as the
only member. Ifboth an entity and an cxisting selection set are specified as parameters,
the entity is added [0 the existing selection
set and the newly fonned selection set is
returned.

Sou rce Code f or COPVSEL.LSP
; CopySel.1sp
;SWorkman
; The program will all ow for the selection ot entities using va rious
; selection methods. While (ssge1) can be used to
ach ieve
; the same result, the example code will demonstr8te several uses of
; manipulating selection sets. Once a selection set
has been formed,
; aU LINES, CIRCLES and ARCS will be copied
f ro m a base point to
; a d isplacement point.
(detun c:copysel (/ ss kw ss2 ent idx p1 p2 1st)
{setq kw ""
ss (ssaddJ
; Empty selection set
)

(while (f",- kw "Copy")
(initgelO "Single Window All Last Copy")
(setq kw (getkward "\nSelecl:
Single!Windaw/Last/AII/<Capy::.: "))
(cond
(( e kw ~S i ngleH)
(setq p1 (getpoint "\nSeleet an entity: ")
ss2 (ssget p1)))
(("" kw "Window")
(setq p1 (getpoint "\nWindaw corner: ")
p2 (getcarner p1 ~\nOther corner: H)
ss2 (ssget "w" p1 p2)))
{{=kw"Lasn
(setq ss2 (ssge! "L")))
((",kw"AII")
(setq ss2 (ssget "X")))
IT (setq kw "Copy"
ss2n il))
)
{if (f.. ss2 nil)

{pragn
(addss ss ss2)
(ssfree ss2}))

LIS P

The sslength function can be used to query ! by using th e ssadd function . The selection set
v.Jriable will be used to hold all entities selected
the number of entities that are members of
by the different methods.
the selection set. The length can then be used
The program then prompts the user for the
t~ find the end o~ the selection set when stepselection method desired. The getkword funcplllg through entities in the selection set.
tion will only accept the keywords listed. A
The ssname function will return the. entity.
loop al10ws the user to continue selecting
name that occupies the index number specigeometry until the Copy keyword is entered.
fied. Index numbers begin at zero and contlnBy specifying a 0 as the first parameter of init~~:~ the length of the selection set mmus
I
get, the user can press enter without typing
anything. In this case, the T condition will
The ssmemb function can be used to identiselect the Copy keyword as the default.
Each selection keyword is handled by a separate condition clause in order to use different
is found in the selection set, then the entity
name is returned. The ssmemb function will [I fonns of ssget. The selection set returned by
ssget is then added to the global selection set,
return nil if the entity does not yet belong to
the temporary selection set returned by ssget is
the selection set.
The ssdel function will delete an entity by I freed and the loop is repeated.
name from a selection set. If the entity was
I Once the user has typed the Copy keyword
or pressed Enter, the loop is exited and the
not a member of the selection set, then nil is
returned. Otherwise, the new selection set
I copy process can begin. The base and displacement points are obtained from the user. These
with the entity removed is returned.
poims represent the relative distance along
The ssfree function should be used to in~icate
each axis to copy each entity in the selection
to CADKEY LISP that the selection set IS no
set.
longer needed and can be deleted. Do not
Another loop is set up to Step through each
attempt to u~e a selection set after it has been
entity in the selection set until the end of the
freed.
selection set is reached. The idx variable is used
to index the selection set using the ssname
Program Specifics
function in order to return the entity name at
The example this month is a simple prothe index position.
gram that uses the methods described above
Once the entity name has been retrieved, the
to select geometry that is to be copied. DXF
DXF code list is obtained using the entget
codes (discussed in previous articles) are then
function and the type of entity is checked. The
used to create new entities and applied to the
entities that the program will copy are LINES,
portion of the code that copies all selected
CIRCLES and ARCS. The DXF code is used
entities using a base point and displacement
to check the entity type. If any other entity
point as the copy vector.
types are found, then an error message is disThe program starts by initializing the key~
played.
word variable to an empty string so that the
If the entity is a LINE, CIRCLE or ARC,
while loop is executed at least once. It also
the movept function is called to displace the
creates a llew selection set with nothing in it
specified point by the relative distance between
the variables pi and p2 . The DXF
code containing the point to move is
specified in the call to movepL For
(setq p1 {getpoint "\nCopy base point: "1
LINES, both DXF codes 10 and 11
p2 (getpaint p1 "\nDisplacement point: ")
must he used to move both endidx 0)
points. CIRCLES and ARCS onJy
(repeat (sslength ss)
use a DXF code 10 to specify the
{setq ent (ssname ss idxJ
centerpoint.
idx (1+ idx)
After the points specified by the
1st (entgetent))
DXF codes have been moved, the
(cond
modified DXF list is passed [0 the
(('" (cdr (assoc 1st)) "LINE")
(movepl 10 p1 p2)
entmake function to create a copy of
(movept 11 p1 p2)
the selected entity.
(ent makelst))
The end of the program frees the
((or (.. (cdr (assoc 0 1st)) "CIRCLE")
selection set created at the beginning
(.. (cdr (assoe 0 1st)) "ARC"))
of the progrAm that was used to
(movept 10 pl p2)
gather all of the entities sdected.
(entmake 1st))
The addss function mes a loop to
IT {prine "\nUnsupported entity detected."))
step through all entities in the new
)
selection set returned by ssget and
)
adds each entity to the global selec(5sfree ss)
tion set by using the addent func(prine)
tion.
.
)
The addent function first checks to
(defun addss ( ss ss2 / idx ent )
see if the spedfied entity name exists
(setq idx 0)
in the selection set. If it does not yet
(repeat (sslength 552)
be10ng to the selection set, it is
(setq ent {ssname ss2 idx}
added by using the ssadd function .
idx (1+ idx))
TIle movept function modifies the
(addent 55 ent))
X, Y and Z coordinates of the point
specified by the DXF code passed as
{defun addent ( S5 ent / )
the first parameter. After the poillt
{if (= (ssmamb ent ss) nil)
has beel] changed, the DXF code is
(setq ss (ssadd ent ss)))
repia(.'Cd in the list using the subst
(redraw ent 3)
function.

I
I

;:s:~:~~~ns:~~~~~ :~:~t~ ~:::~a:e i
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°

)

(defun movept ( dxf p1 p2/ pt npt )
(setq pi (cdr (assac dxf !s1))
npt (list (+ (car pt) (- (car p2) (car p1)))
(+ (eadr pt) (- (cadr p2) (eadr p l )))
(+ lcaddr pt) (- (caddr p2) (cadd r p1))))
1st {subst (cons dxf npt) (assac dxf 1st) 1st))
)

(prine M\nType COPYSEL to execute program. ")
(prine)

Conclusion
We have expanded the use of the
ssget frulCtion this month, but we're
not done with it yet. \Vhile we have
shown different forms of the ssget
function that give the progr;lInmer
more control over the selection
process, there is much more power
See USp, page 28 ¢
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DATACAD
ELIMINATING STEPS IN DATACAD
By Carol Buehrens
An obvious way to be more productive in DataCAD is to streamline or reduce the number of
steps required to perform an operation. DataCAD
provides two e<lsy ways to accomplish this; Alt
quick-keys and icons. Both are programmed in
similnr ways. If you're an ndV'.mced DataCAD user
or have read my previous articles in this journal
cxplaining how to create Alt quick-keys, you know
that these "macros" are simply a list of DataCAD
commands which utilize the Function keys, and
single stroke quick-keys (for example, ~;" which
takes you to the Utility menu, then "F6" takes you
to Geometry).
This month, you'll create an
"Macros" are Alt quick-kL'y for making two
steps eoffsetting lines at a dissimply a list of tance" and "one-line trimming
to an existing linc") a one-step
DataCAD
process. To create any Alt
quick-keys or icons, first you
must list all the steps you'd use
commands
working from the menu and
which utilize the keyboard. For e~arnple, to
offset lines, you'd se!t:r.:t Utility, Geometry, Oft:~et, and Perthe Function
pendicular Distance from thc

keys, and sin-

The Ime will look like th l5
(
(

0' p:
'Il' 'Fn3' , 'F2
U

(The line Will look like thIS

Figure 1

LA If tAFrFIA;AF'1~F~AFIA::fw
Figure 2

~~~~;S:I:;lS~: i:;-;:~~~:n~~;

F6 FJ E'2. For trimming to
one line, you'd select Edit,
Cleanup, 1 Ln Trim, Entity,
pick the line to trim to, and
quick keys.
then Entity ag'Jin. This
sequence is a little trickier because you'll want the
~sclection mode" preset to Entity. If "Group" is set
by accident it's a real mess. So, the steps to aCCOffip.~sh this are; Edit, Emse, Entity (sets selection
mode), Edit, Cleanup, 1 Line Trim, Entity (this
"Entity~ is the trim feature). The steps listed are; j

gle stroke

Turn on me55age5 before
the F2 o~lIon

Dynamic is ON, select it to turn it off and
press Alt-O >16'1lin. Type in an offset value of
1 and press Enter. Refer to thc Figure 3. Pick
onc of your lines (pick 1) and then pick the
side to offset to (pick Z).l'ress Alt-O again
:md change the vahle to 2, press Enter and
pick one of your lines and offset it (pick 3
and 4).
Once you've tested Offset, refer to the next
figure to dra"" another line thM crosses over
your offset lines (step 1). This will be the
trim line. Press Alt-L. Pick the trim line,
then pick to one side of the line indicating
the "crase" side (step 2). Now pick the lines
to trim (step 3).
1 hope these quick keys will become an
integnll part of your evely(!ny wurking with
DataCAD. Luok in next month's DataCAD
Tutor for instnlctions Oil creating icons that
chnnge the entire dimension and text setup
in one pick for easy scale changes.

Pick I ~

P,ek 2 _____ - - -_ _ _ _ __
New Iinel ----"'~7------_ _ ...________ Pick 3>

C

Figure 3

------------ PIC k

""

For Those Who
Want The Best Auto
Raster-to-Vedor
Conversion Software!

F7 F l ; F9 F4 FI.
The Alt quick-key support file is in the
DCAD6\SUP directory as DCAD.AlCR (DataCAD macro file). Before editing, always make 3
backup eopy of this file . I suggest naming it
DCADMCR.SAV You can usc the DOS Editor or
\Vindows' free text editing program called "\Vrite."
To use the DOS Editor, from the DOS prompt
change to the DCAD6\SUP directory by typing ed
\dcad6\sup and pressing Enter. Then type: copy
dead.mer dcadmcr.sav. Finally, type: edit dcad.mcr
and the file will he displayed.
The text lines in this file are listed in alphabetical
order, corresponding to the Alt key used with that
letter. The funny ASCII characters in the front and
end of each line are used to turn off and on the display of menus and messages. To enter an ASCII
character on a line (indicated as (Alt+ 183), for
example) hold dov.'Il the AJt key, type in the llutllbers using the Ilumeric keypad, and then release
the Alt key. Each step in the macro must be separated uy a caret ["J.
To create the quick-key for Offset, you can edit
the 0 line. (Right now, Alt-O turlls on perpendicular object snap, a feature seldom used.) Move the
cursor to the 0 line and type the following:

I"(AII + 183)"{M + UIl)":"FI"F3"{M + 114)"(M + 2011"n
Your line should look like Figure 1.
Notice that the ASCll characters turn on the
menu and messages prior to the last option, F2,
which is the PerpDist offset value. Otherwise, the
quick-key would stop at the point the offset value is
requested, and the menus and messages would
remain off in DataCAD.
To create the Alt quick-key for I Line Trim, edit
the L line (Alt-L goes to the Linetype menu).
Move the cursor to the L linc and enter the following;
l"(All + 183)"(M + 200)";"f1"Fl";"FO"F4" fl"(,IJ1 + 184)"(AIt + 201)
Your completed line should look like Figure 2.
Save the file by selecting the options File, Exit,
and Yes to Sa\'e. Then start DataCAD and create an
empty drawing. Draw a few lines. Press Alt-O. (If

Figure 4

More
choices. More answers.
Now, graphic digitizers with more specialized features.
Add our unique value to your CAD, GIS, and medical applications.
GridMasterTil Roll-Up Digitizing Mat
Desktop performance to go.
Just 1/32 in. thin, 12 oz light. Accuracy,
+/- 0.01 0 in. Resolution, up toS,OOO Ipi.
Self-diagnostics. Operates all graphics
software. 4 or 16 button cursor, or 2 button
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stylus. 3 sizes.
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Looks familiar. But It's different.
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industry's highest. Compatible with CN:.>/CfAM/CH..
6 sort keys. 2 button stylus, and 4 button cUr>or or
16 button cursor. 2 sizes.

AccuGrid"'" Digitizing Tablet
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Opaquer translucent,. or backlighted models.
Excellent for CAD professionals; optical light panels
ideal for GIS, mapping, and medical applications.
Accuracy, +/. 0.01 a in. or +/- 0.005 in. Resolution,
2.000 Ipi. Opaque, 4 sizes. Translucent/backlighted, ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
6 sizes each.
1:
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Electronic documentation - A love-hate relationship
By Claudia Martin
How you feel about the new trends of reducing or eliminating printed software documentation is bnsed on the way you
work. For instance, whcn you get new softwllre, do you load it
up and run or do you study the manual first? \Vhen you need
help, do you immediately press Fl (or its equivalent) to find
the answer on-line or do you grab the manunl off the shelf?
Do you find more andlor better answers on-line or in a book?
Is the proliferation of on-line help and the shrinkage or occasional demise of the printed documentation thnt comes with
the software a curse or a blessing?
Software manufacturers wrestling with the questions of how
much and what kind of documen tation to include with their
software are addressing the issues in different ways. Some, like
Lotus, are downsizing the printed documentation as on-line
help grows. The Lotus manual for release 5 was 10 percent
smaller than the manual for version 4, even though 5 had several additional fearures. Others ship their software with online help only; if you want printed documentation you pay an
additional charge. A few brave ones hnve abandoned printed
documentation altogether. Others, like Cadkey, are doing
both.
There is a lot of ballyhoo about making products more
compact, saving paper and thus the environment. There is
also a claim (possibly true) that "most" people don't read the

In defense of software companies, it is not
possible for them to include every aspect of
every topic related to the software in the
documentation - unless they have unlimited
time to get to market (deadlines are a reality
in any business) and want to print the equivalent of the Encyclopedia Britannica.
documentation anyway. H owever, the bottom line seems to be
the bottom line. Documentation is very expensive to produce
and represents a large percentage of the cost of a software
package. The obvious qucstion becomcs; If people don't bothcr to read it, is it worth it?
This question has a "flip side." Many software users say that
much of the documentation that comes from tbe fuctory in
the package is (to put it kindly) cryptic and oftcn missing a
few things. This is one explanation for the explosion of books
and publications on hardware, software and related topics.
Simba Infonnation Inc. of VVilton, Conn., reported that in
1994, 1,373 titles were released. This made it a record year
with a 4-percent jump over 1993. However, this was a far

220Mono·O· .....
220 Mooo·E""
6OOMono · O· .
600 Mono · E" ..

6SOCColor"0"
6SOCCoklr"E"

sm~ller jump than in previous years. "Vith any complex software I'vc ever owned, I end up with ~ couple or more books
to augment the manuaL It seems that no one author thinks of
everything in exactly the same way.
In defense of software companies, it is not possible for thcm
to include every aspect of every topic related to the software
in the documentation - unless they have unlimited time to
get to market (deadlines are a reality in any business) and want
to print the equivalent of the Encyclopedia Britannica. I spenk
from e.xperience. I was pan of the documentation team for the
first release of MAS-90 State of the Art Accounting software.
We were working just a few stcps bchind the programmers
and the release date was breathing down our necks. Under the
circumstllnces, we made as few compromises as possible, but
knew the first manuals were less than perfect.
From the user's viewpoint, I'm nOt sure there can be any
real consensus. I tend to be of the ~load and run" school of
softwure use. But, if - aChlally when - I get in trouble or
reach a dead end, I usually end up finding the answer in a
book or calling tech support. On-line help as it exists today
varies as much or more in quality than printed documentation. It ranges from reaJJy good to "don't bother." Although I
am beginning to use on-line help more, especially with
Microsoft products where it seems to be actually helpful, relatively complete, and well-designed, I still find it easier to find
infonnation on a given topic in a book that bas a complete and well-designed index.
On-line documentation has other problems. First, if it
covers the topic adequately, it requires a lot of disk space.
On-line indexes, to date, also have been aw\..-waro. A
Microsoft prodnct support representative claims, "It's
like telling a person who can't spell to look up a word in
the dictionary." With a book, you cnn skim over what
you don't want and don't have to know exactly what you
are looking for. Furthermore, on-line help is just plainly
not adequate for learning complicated techniques or subtle concepts.
Creative minds are currently at work on tile problems
of how to make electronic documentation more flexible
and usable. The help system in VVindows 95 reportedly
will be based on the metaphor of expanding and collapsing books. It also will have full text search capability so
you can search for a word, phrase or combination of
characters. Some book publishers are exploring internctive, book-like materials for CD-ROM. They still are
uncertain about this alternative becau.~e of expellSC and
actual user interest.
For now, "the bottom line is the bottom line," and so
it's highly unlikely that software manuf~cturers will be
able to afford to provide both primed and on ~ line documentation forever. Developing electronic documentation
saves paper, printing and shipping costs, but it is expensive, too. Especially if you do it right.
Today, even when I'm complaining about what's missing,
I'm enjoying having both) I need all tile help I can get.

BAT

from Page 20

stay-resident (TSR) prOgr.lm, so it's not lurking in the
background, waiting to interfere with ofyo\1f current
prOgr.lm or your network environments. It also means
you can carry the small, 16-ounce unit with you in the
optional ($16.95) carrying cnse and you'll be ready to
work wherever you are.
If you want to see how it works, you can order an inexpensive ($4.95) video that demonstr:Ites the use and benefits of the BAT Personal Keyboard. The video price
will be applied to a subsequent purchase. Right- and lefthanded models, and PC and Macintosh versions are
available. The price is $199 for single uni ts and $349 for
dual units (one fOf each hand).
For more illfonllfltioJ/ colltnCT: /l1fogrip Tile. 800/397-0921
or 8051652-0770 Fnx 8051652-0880.

LISP

from Page 25

that can be utilized by selecting entities based upon thc
values of the DXF codes making up individual entities.
But we save that for next month.
Source Code
Source code can be downloaded from the CADKEY
library of the CADICAM/CAE Vendor forum on CompuServe. Go CADDVE to access the forum .

!?nn Brfl1nbarger is the presidmt and Scott Workman is the
director of techllology for BitWise Sollltkms Illc. BitWm
Solutiolls offm; softwm'f prodllcts and services specifllizing in
the CADICAM lind multimedia markus.
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PRODUCTIVITY TOOL
NEW TRAINING VIDEOS SHOW DATACAD USERS THE 'REAL WORLD'
A new set of professional training
videos for DataCAD versions
through 6.0 are now available. The
set, created for and valuable to all
DataCAD owners, is focused at new
and intennediate users. Instruction
is designed to be productive, efficient and effective. DataCAD conventions are presented via a "realworld" approach, in which the
viewer produces initial dmwings
within the first hour of instru(:tion
and then adds detail to the drawings
over the next five hours. The
friendly training is accomplished at
a comfortable, individualized pace.
The basics needed to use DataCAD for producing working drawings are covered thoroughly. The
viewer learns to efficiently draw

wall types; insert doors and \vindows; aL"!:urately dimension drawings; place text on drawings; develop and position notes, draw with
different line types (thin, thick,
dashed, center, etc.); place hatching
and fill background for concrete,
earth and other materials; use e1ec·
trical, plumbing and other symbols;
make changes to and edit drawings;
develop a title block; and print or
plot the drawings.
The viewer also learns to create
and edit DataCAD templates; work
with polygons, grids and macros;
and see how DataCAD can assist in
drnwing a roof, developing 3D
views and f1y-arounds. In addition,
the instructor shows how to organize work into layers, file drawings

to minimize Storage space, and
adjust DataCAD settings to increase

its value as a productivity tool.
Instructor Kristen Kurland is both

New AutoManager® WorkFlow 4. The Ultimate Document Management System Tracker.

knowledgeable and professional.
Her background and education are
deeply rooted in DataCAD and several other CAD packages. She has a
degree in Architectural Studies
from the University of Pittsburgh
and has written many training manuals for various software packages
used by design professionals.
DawCAD has been used undcr
the direction of John Richman since
1986 by Smith and Associates, an
architectural firm in Columbiana,
Ohio. They also are charter members of the Northeastern Ohio
Users Group. Three draftsmen ar
Smith and Associates recently used
the tapes and wrote about them in
thc Users Group Newsletter.
"The three videotapes feature
Kristen seated at a computer with
the camera focused primarily on her monitor. Each topic
covered has a number displayed in the lowe r right hand
corner of the screen which corresponds to the index
located on tile tapes case. This is a handy reference for
quickly locating a desired topic. Each topic is first discussed by Kristen and then she walks the viewer through
the involved steps.
"Viewing the tapes in conjunction with sitting at a system would be the ideal scenario. However, good notetaking would also work well. These tapes would serve as
a training timesaver and provide the new user with a firm
D ataCAD foundation prior to involving the valnable
time of others in thc office. At this point, office procedure could be taught to the new \lSer."
Comments from a discussion about tape utiliz.1tion at
the Ohio Users Group follow:
~Completely professional in composition and presentation."
"I wam the tapes so I can reduce my time in working
with new people."
"As a long time DataCAD user, 1 learned new techniques and tips on efficiency."
The tapes were produced by KeyStone Learning Systems Corp. of Provo, Utah (8001748-4838) and SCR
Associates of Pins burgh, Pa. (800/876-5676). KeyStone
has had experience in publishing and marketing training
tapes for more than 50 software packages listed in their
catalog. Currentlr, Dat-JCAD tapes for highly advanced
and modeling inS/;Juction are in the design stage. SCR
Associates are DataCAD dealers and have provided DataCAD drafting and training since 1991.

DIGIBOT

®

whole new breed of AutoManager® WorkFlow with more than 20 major enhancements.

Among them.

The Navigator - maneuver through project folders with ease using this fast, graphical utility. Redtining· new electronic
markup tools for drawings and many other document formats.

Brie fCases - using this exciting new technology,

documents can now be transported from location to location, safe ly and efficiently. AutoManager llro WorkFlow 4, the
new standard in document managemen t. So fetch a free demo disk today, and help take a byte out of ti me!

.
. - ""For a FREE OEMO
- DISK
~""

Cali: 1·800-323-2926
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lI ~t! a~o~
Document Management Software

Cyeo International . 1908 Cliff Valley Way, N.E .• Atlanta. Georgia 30329. Outside U.S Tel: 404-634-3302· Fax:
AutoManager is a registered trademar1< of Cyco Software
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ne rs, "but the set-ups were much more complex and
time-consuming, and the (bra we received was ha rder to
process and use. With this system, resulting data is very
org-anized, and it's not redundant becallse you don't need
to do multiple scans in different positions. And Surfacer
provided the link we need to use the data in our
CADDS5 system."
Digibot lJ is different from other laser digitizers; its
ranging system measures individual surface points without using complex, non-linear imaging optics or sophisticated detector array-processing techniques. In addition,
its adaptive scanning procedures minimize shadowing
effects, provide optimal measurement orientations, and
produce homogenous point-spacing with no measurement redundancy. By measuring sequential point.~ and
producing a standard list of x/}'Iz coordinates, tile Digihot interfaces to any CADICM1ICAE imaging or animation software that reads 3D poims, contours and triangular facets. In the lnterMotive study, the filc created
by Surfacer was convened to an IGES 5.0 NURBS file.
This file was imported into CADDS5 for processing and
into ProEngineer and AutoCAD to demonstrate the
IGE-';; compatibility with ~ wide runge of CAD systems.
It would work as easily with CADKEY.
The Digibot II can be used in many industrial and academic applications involving 3D design, inspection, replication, analysis, visualiz.1tion and animation.

For 1/Iore ill[ormatioll, romact Digibotics Illc.
9040/[ax 512/832-1/63.
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